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Abstract
The purpose of this study was to develop and assess a three part semantic 
differential instrument to measure job satisfaction of geriatric nurses based on an adaptation 
of Dorothy Johnson's conceptual framework. A sample of 306 geriatric nurses who were 
members of the American Nurse’s Association responded to a 4-page, mailed questionnaire 
(return rate 37%). The questionnaire developed consisted of four parts: Sociodemographic 
data, and three semantic differential scales assessing, Attitudes toward geriatric nursing, 
Attitudes toward the work environment, and Attitudes toward the administrator. The 
SPSS-X statistical package was used for the data analysis. Descriptive statistics were 
compiled for following the sociodemographic variables: age, sex, marital status, religion, 
race, number and age of children, if they ahd previously worked as an LPN or nursing 
assistant, number of years as an RN, number of years as a geriatric nurse; if they work full 
or part-time, how long at current job, shift worked, if they work a second job, annual 
income, overall job satisfaction, type of leadership style of administrator, basic nursing 
education, in what country did they receive their basic nursing education, and highest level 
of nursing education obtained. The stability reliability of the three sematic differential 
instruments was assessed using the test/retest method, and measures of each of the three 
instruments was assessed using Cronbach's alpha reliability coefficient. Construct validity 
was assessed using Principle Component Factor Analysis, and multiple regression 
analysis.
Results of the regression analyses demonstrated that job satisfaction, leadership 
style, and years as a geriatric nurse accounted for significant variance in the semantic 
differential sclaes. The two semantic differentials of attitude toward geriatric nursing and 
attitude toward the administrator were found to be reliable instruments using the test/retest
method, the Cronbach alpha estimate for the internal consistency demonstrated that all 
three of the semantic differential scales were internally consistent The assessment of the 
construct validity and sensitivity of the instruments showed the instruments were sensitive 
to independent variables and they were measuring job satisfaction. The factor analysis did 
not identify any specific concepts in any of the three semantic differentials. The findings 
supported the need for further refinement of the instruments to serve as valid measures of 
the variables of geriatiric nurse, work environment and administration as representative of 
job satisfaction of geriatric nurses.
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CHAPTER 1 
Introduction and Statement of the Problem
Introduction
The rapid growth of the aging population in the United States is leading to the 
growth of the multidisciplinary specialty field of geriatrics. Geriatric nursing is a rapidly 
developing nursing specialty. Problems of turnover and job satisfaction in geriatric 
nursing is having negative influences on related disciplines and the client population. 
Dissatisfaction in nursing is likely to hamper the development of that discipline and the 
specialty as a whole. The extended care facility is the significant practice setting for 
geriatric nurses.
Statement for the Problem
There is a high turnover of Registered Nurses (RN's) in extended care facilities. 
This high turnover rate has been attributed to job dissatisfaction. Geriatric nurses are 
confronted with stressful factors such as low wages, little recognition both in and out of 
the facility, the type of patients dealt with, and poor working conditions. Any one or all 
of these can lead to job dissatisfaction. Rapid turnover of nurses is costly to the facility 
and disrupts continuity of patient care. It also creates an upheaval among the staff 
possibly leading to decreased staff morale. Previous studies have shown that the level of 
job satisfaction had a significant effect on turnover rate, absenteeism, tardiness 
(Bonaquist, 1986) and productivity (Sanger, Richardson & Larson, 1985). Numerous 
factors have been identified that contribute to nurses'job satisfaction (Dear, Weisman, 
Alexander, & Chase, 1982). These factors could include but are not limited to: wages,
2
benefits, administrative policies, interpersonal relationships, advancement, supervision, 
working conditions, the work itself, recognition, and education in geriatric nursing.
Recently, increasing emphasis has been placed on the use of nursing models as 
conceptual basis for studies related to many aspects of nursing and nursing care. 
Although several measures of job satisfaction exist, few are specific to nursing and 
particularly to the extended care facility environment Additionally, no attempts have 
been made to assess factors that contribute to nurses'job satisfaction using a nursing 
conceptual model. A measure of job satisfaction specific to nursing and based on a 
nursing conceptual framework is needed.
3
CHAPTER H 
Background and Purpose of the Study 
Background
General
Nursing administrators in long term care are currently seeing a high degree of 
turnover in nursing positions. This has raised a concern regarding geriatric nursing care 
that should be investigated. Nurses, as a general group, have a high turnover rate, but 
this rate is particularly high in long term care facilities. Job satisfaction and turnover rate 
have been closely associated as shown in previous studies. An instrument for measuring 
job satisfaction specifically in nursing has not been developed and is needed. The 
benefits of increasing job satisfaction and thus decreasing turnover rate are clear cut; 
increased morale, more continuity of patient care, and decreased cost.
If problem areas related to job satisfaction are identified, then long term care 
nursing administrators will have direction for taking actions to increase the level of job 
satisfaction and thus decreasing turnover rate. Additionally, nursing educators will be 
able to use this knowledge to teach nurses and nursing administrators methods for 
increasing job satisfaction.
The Semantic Differential
The semantic differential model was developed by Osgood and Snider (1969). 
This model is frequently used to measure attitudes toward concepts. Each concept is 
assessed by a series of bipolar adjective sets separated by a point graphic scale (usually 
seven points). The seven points increase the sensitivity of the instrument, thus the
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direction and intensity of the selection is indicated (Osgood, Suci, & Tannebaum, 1957). 
Osgood and Snider (1969) found that adjective pairs could be grouped into three major 
factors or categories: evaluation, potency and activity. Evaluative factors include 
adjective sets such as good-bad, valuable-worthless, and clean-dirty. Adjective sets 
related to potency are strong-weak, large-small, and heavy-light. Adjective pairs like 
active-passive, fast-slow, and sharp-dull describe the activity factor.
The semantic differential model was chosen because of its' usefulness as an 
attitude measure. It is not difficult to construct and can be completed quickly by 
respondents. There were no semantic differential scales found in the lieterature which 
measure job satisfaction in nursing. There were also no job satisfaction studies found 
based on a nursing theory. This scale has been developed to measure job satisfaction 
only, not as a means to increase job satisfaction.
Many Likert-type job satisfaction instruments have been developed and used in 
studies of job satisfaciton reported in the literature. However, none of these instruments 
were developed solely for use with nurses. The semantic differential scales developed for 
this study are designed for use with nurses, but more specifically, geriatric nurses. The 
semantic differential scales developed are also based on an adaption of a nursing 
conceptual framework.
A priority in nursing research is the development of instruments to be used by 
nurses (Ventura, Hinshaw, & Atwood, 1981). Developing valid and reliable tools that 
will be used appropriately is important. If valid and reliable instruments are available, the 
testing of theoretical formulations dealing with nursing will advance. Improvements in 
this area will enhance nursing ability to develop nursing interventions and programs to 
improve health care.
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Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this pilot study is to develop and validate a three part semantic 
differential instrument to assess geriatric nurses'job satisfaction in the United States.
The study incorporated concepts based on an adaptation of Dorothy Johnson's conceptual 
framework. The tools are designed to examine three factors previously identified as 
contributing to nurses' job satisfaction. These factors are: geriatric nursing, the work 
enviomment and the administrator. It is proposed that these factors could contribute to 
geriatric nurses'job satisfaction and thus retention and/or tenure.
Although job satisfaction of nurses has been investigated on numerous occasions, 
few studies have focused on job satisfaction of geriatric nurses and fewer still have used a 
nursing theory as a conceptual base. This study will hopefully provide a valid tool in 
which to assess nurses'job satisfaction in the geriatric setting. Once job satisfaction can 
be adequately assessed, then as other studies indicate, it can be more accurately correlated 
with turnover rate.
If problem areas related to job satisfaction are identified then long term care 
nursing administrators will have direction for taking actions to increase the level of job 
satisfaction thus decrease turnover rate. Additionally, nursing educators will be able to 
use this knowledge and teach nurses and nursing administrators methods for increasing 
job satisfaction. If increased nurses' job satisfaction results in decreasing turnover rates, 
this could increase continuity of patient care, increase morale, and decrease cost.
6
CHAPTER HI 
Review of Literature
This chapter provides a review of existing literature in the areas of job satisfaction 
and instrument development. The last section of this chapter presents a summary of the 
articles reviewed.
There has been a great deal of research on job satisfaction and turnover rate both 
in the health care field and also in other occupations. Some of these studies examined 
professionals such as nurses (Dear, et al., 1982) and physical therapists (Harkson, et al.,
1982). Still other studies focused on nonprofessionals, such as nursing assistants 
(Waxman, Camer, & Berkenstock, 1984) and personal care attendants (Atkins, Meyer, & 
Smith, 1982). Few investigations of long term care facilities were found and the focus 
has been primarily on the nonprofessional staff rather then the professional staff.
Job Satisfaction
Atkins, et al. (1982) conducted a nonexperimental study to investigate reasons for 
high job turnover and attempted to identify factors that contributed to job satisfaction of 
Personal Care Attendants presently or formerly employed by one company over two and 
one-half years. Fifty-six subjects participated in the study, 30 of whom were presently 
working as Personal Care Attendants. The subjects, originally contacted by mail, filled 
out three instruments: Attitudes Towards Disabled Personal; The Combined Gordon 
Personal Profile and Gordon Personal Inventory; and either The Current Attendant 
Profile or Former Attendant Profile. No single reason was found why Personal Care 
Attendants left their jobs or why they found the job unfullfilling. The differences
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between answers of current Personal Care Attendants and former Personal Care 
Attendants were not addressed by the authors.
Some weaknesses of this study included: no pilot study, no control for constancy 
of conditions, and a small sample. The author did not address whether the assessment 
tools were validated. Some of the subjects did all their correspondence by mail while 
others came in person to fill out the instruments. Possibly two separate studies would 
have been more appropriate, one looking at the job satisfaction of Personal Care 
Attendants and the other looking at why former Personal Care Attendants left that 
position.
In 1982, Harkson, et al. attempted to determine the relationship between personal 
and work related factors and job turnover in the physical therapy professionals. Eight 
hundred and twenty licensed physical therapists were randomly selected from the 
American Physical Therapy Association list There was a response rate of 73% with 601 
questionnaires returned. The respondents filled out a questionnaire compiled of 
seventeen selected questions derived from studies of job satisfaction and job attrition.
The study suggested that health care settings where a physical therapist can serve a variety 
of specialized patient populations or that offer expanded professional opportunities may 
be better able to retain physical therapy staff. Results also showed that educational level 
influenced how people answered questions and what factors were most important to 
them. One major weakness was incomplete data on some subjects for demographic 
variables.
In an investigation of job turnover among aides at seven randomly selected 
nursing homes turnover problems and the amount or quality of compensation they 
offered. However, in nursing homes where turnover was especially high, nurse aides 
perceived the environment as being highly structured, ordered and organized with explicit 
rules, regulations and procedures. In facilities with lower turnover, aides viewed the 
setting as much less organized and less rigidly controlled by the administration. Thus
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Waxman, et al. (1984) concluded that job turnover among aides in long term care 
facilities had more to do with the administrative management style than with wages and 
benefits.
Turnover rate was found to be greatest in homes where aides claimed greater job 
satisfaction and lowest in homes where aides voiced the most complaints. The higher 
turnover problems were found in the higher quality nursing homes as ranked by the 
researchers and previous state surveys. This study used the Minnesota Satisfaction 
Survey which is a Likert Scale questionnaire. No data on reliability or validity was 
presented. The shifts worked and the length of employment were controlled for.
Dear, et al. (1982) compared job satisfaction and turnover rate between 234 
Intensive Care Unit nurses and 868 non-Intensive Care Unit nurses over a one year 
period. The relative importance of Intensive Care Unit/non-Intensive Care Unit status 
was assessed to help predict job satisfaction and turnover rates. Results suggested that 
Intensive Care Unit status does not contribute significantly to turnover. The strongest 
determinants of job satisfaction and turnover were found to be younger age, lower 
perceived automony and lower educational level. The scales used for data collection had 
been previously developed and tested in other studies by Smith, Kendall and Hulanin 
1979; and Robinson, Athanasiou and Head in 1969. However, no evidence of reliability 
or validity was presented.
In a study conducted on 85 employees of a psychosocial rehabilitation agency, the 
effects of administration practice on employees satisfaction were investigated. Results 
did not establish a strong link between administrative practice and employee job 
satisfaction (Spector and Marlow, 1983). A correlation of r=.30 was found between 
autonomy and overall job satisfaction. Subscale correlations between job satisfactions 
and pay (r=.32) and co-workers (r=.26) suggested that administrators should allow 
employees an expanded role in the management of the organization and input into 
organizational decisions. The instruments used were the Job Satisfaction survey
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developed by Spector in 1982 and the Job Diagnostic Survey developed by Hackman and 
Oldman in 1975. Validity and reliability of these instruments was not discussed.
Eighty-six newly hired employees in two professional service organizations were 
studied over one year to determine how investment model variables change over time and 
the impact these changes have on job satisfaction, job commitment, and turnover (Rusbult 
and Farrell, 1983). Thirty-six subjects were junior Staff Accountants and 52 were 
nurses. The researcher concluded that greater job rewards and lower job costs induce 
greater employee satisfaction. Greater job commitment is enhanced by higher rewards, 
lower costs, greater investment in resources and poor quality alternatives. The instrument 
was a questionnaire containing items designed to measure all elements of the investment 
model. Reliability of the instrument was acceptable.
A study of the job satisfaction profile of 213 psychiatric nursing aides (Floyd,
1983) revealed that out of 21 factors, the one most important to them was ability to help 
others. Salary ranked eighth. A questionnaire modified from a previous study and based 
o findings in a literature review was developed to determine the intrinsic and extrinsic 
factors that contribute to nursing aides' satisfaction with their work.
Pfaff (1987) conducted a study to determine what factors lead to satisfaction 
among registered nurses in long term care facilities and what factors lead to 
dissatisfaction. The study was based on Herzberg's motivation-hygiene model. Sixteen 
registered nurses from two different nursing homes participated in the study. A 
questionnaire containing 33 statements and utilizing a Likert-type scale that had 
previously been used in another study was used to collect the data. A demographic 
questionnaire developed by the researcher was also used in data collection.
According to Herzberg's model, job satisfaction was identified as recognition, 
responsibility, achievement, advancement and the work itself. The nurses felt they 
received recognition for good ideas related to patient care but they received little praise for 
the work they did. No dissatisfaction was found in relation to having too little
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responsibility. Over 90 percent reported worthwhile feelings of accomplishment and 60 
percent indicated that their jobs helped them to achieve their professional goals. Eighty- 
four and one-half percent of the nurses felt they had little opportunity for advancement 
and 71 percent believed that they were not getting ahead in their present positions. The 
nurses found their jobs challenging but 78 percent indicated they had little freedom in 
decision making regarding their jobs. They felt their work suffered because of too much 
to do and often left work feeling dissatisfied with the job they had done.
Job dissatisfiers were identified as facility policy, current job environment, salary, 
job security, peer interaction and supervisor/staff relationships. Sixty-eight percent 
reported that the personnel policies were good at their facilities. One-hundred percent of 
the nurses indicated that their work environment was safe. Seventy-eight percent of the 
participants felt their salaries were comparable to those in similar work settings. All of 
the nurses felt secure in their jobs. All of the nurses responded that they received 
cooperation from and liked the people with whom they worked. Sixty percent felt their 
supervisors were fair to them and 83 percent indicated that their supervisors listened to 
their suggestions.
Results showed that motivation factors were interspersed with hygiene factors in 
relation to the subject's job satisfaction. Most important was interpersonal relationships, 
followed by supervision, achievement and responsibility. The work itself was rated as 
the fifth most important factor, followed by salary, working conditions, recognition, 
administration policies and achievement in that order. The researcher devised a 20-item 
closed ended questionnaire with two questions for each of the Herzberg's ten variables. 
Internal consistency, and tests of validity and reliability were addressed.
Herzberg's Motivation Hygiene Theory was used as a basis for research 
conducted with a stable staff of nurses aides who worked in level II and III nursing 
homes for twelve or more months (Holtz, 1982). There were 31 subjects taken from a 
combined staff of 60 in three nursing homes.
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Job satisfaction is a problem that has been studied in other countries as well. Job 
satifisfaction is an attitude regarding a job. Snape (1986) conducted a study in England to 
assess nurses' attitudes to care of the elderly. This study was prompted because of a high 
turnover rate on the geriatric wards. A 30 item Likert attitude scale was completed by 200 
nurses in various stages of their careers. It was found that the attitude of nurses working 
in geriatrics was more favorable than the attitudes of student nurses both before and after 
their geriatric experience. Those who indicated they would consider geriatric nursing as a 
career had significantly total higher scores than those who did not. Nineteen percent (9 
out of 47) of the geriatric nurses felt there was an unpleasant odor on the geriatric wards, 
while 52% (41 out of 78) of the students who had already had their geriatric clinical felt 
there was an unpleasant odor on the geriatric wards. The author concluded that the 
results of the study indicated that students attitudes toward geriatric nursing does not 
improve following experience on geriatric wards and lectures on care of the elderly. The 
author felt that the study did demonstrate that the attitude of the trained staff is favorable 
toward the geriatric patient.
Simpson (1985) conducted a study in Canada analyzing job satisfaction and 
dissatisfaction reported by nurses throughout the nursing service hierarchy. Four 
hundred and ninety six nurses participated in the study. The Minnesota Satisfaction 
Questionnaire was used. The author did present evidence of reliability and validity for 
this scale.
This study was also based on Herzberg's Motivation Theory. It found that nurses 
at all levels of the nursing hierarchy were dissatisfied with their work and work 
environment. Nurses at the supervisory, head nurse and staff nurse levels were not 
satisfied with their growth and achievement; factors identified by Herzberg's as 
motivating factors. Nurses at all levels reported dissatisfaction with Herzberg's hygiene 
factors - company policy, salary, supervision, working conditions and interpersonal 
relationships.
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A Likert scale questionnaire originally developed by Schauwecher and Peterman 
in 1975-76 was the basis for a scale developed by Sanger, et al (1985) to facilitate 
identifying which job satisfiers influenced staff. Thirty two employees on two acute 
psychiatric units participated in the survey. Twenty two were RN's and ten were Mental 
Health Specialists. None of the factors of job (RN's versus mental health specialist), 
age, length of employment and shift were found to predictive of job satisfaction.
In a study by Gray (1984) of 129 nurses in two hospitals in New South Wales, 
Australia, he distributed questionnaires which had 98 items covering four general types of 
data: 1) sociodemographic, 2) nursing training and experience, 3) job technology, and 
4) job satisfaction. The job technology scales were developed by Overton, Schnek and 
Hazlett in 1977 and the job satisfaction scales were developed by Slavitt, Stamps, 
Peidmont and Haase in 1978.
Gray (1984) found that several of the background and training variables were 
significantly related to job satisfaction. Seniority was associated with high levels of job 
satisfaction as were status, other nurses, administration and autonomy. Supervisory 
status was also significantly related to job satisfaction. Supervisors scored high on 
satisfaction with status, administration, and autonomy. However, supervisors had low 
scores on task satisfaction. Type of training was another variable that was significantly 
related to job satisfaction. Type of training included two categories: 1) general nursing 
and 2) others, such as psychiatric nursing. Education and postbasic training had little 
effect on job satisfaction.
Instrument Development 
There is a need to develop instrumentation in nursing that is well constructed and 
provides valid measures of nursing variables (Ventrua, et al., 1981). Variables such as 
satisfaction have been studied by other disciplines, the existing instruments need to be 
adapted to fit particular health care settings and professional staff, such as nurses. Since
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no existing tool was found that assessed geriatric nurses'job satisfaction, a three part 
semantic differential instrument was developed to attempt to do this.
The semantic differential is a method frequently used to measure the meaning of 
concepts. Each concept is assessed by a series of bipolar adjective scales separated by a 
point graphic scale (usually seven points). The semantic differential is a useful and 
standard tool for social psychological research (Heise, 1969). Heise (1969) suggests that 
devising a semantic differential tool to measure new content area requires a rigorous 
research design. The semantic differential was originally developed to measure 
dimensions of meanings (Osgood, et al., 1969). Further research substantiated the use of 
the semantic differential to measure attitudes (Summer, 1970; Heise, 1970)
The semantic differential is a combination of controlled association and scaling 
procedures. The participant is given a concept or concepts to differentiate. The 
participant uses scales of bipolar adjective sets to distinguish that concept or concepts. 
These bipolar adjective sets are usually on a seven point scale which indicates the 
direction and intensity of the selection thus increasing the sensitivity of the instrument. 
The key is selecting the appropriate bipolar adjective sets (Osgood, et. al., 1957). The 
scale should be representative of ways in which judgments can vary but small enough in 
size to be efficient in practice.
Osgood, Suci, & Tannebaum (1957) explained that selection of successive 
alternatives gradually eliminates uncertainty about the concept in question, so selection 
among successive pairs of common adjective sets should gradually isolate the meaning of 
the concept. To increase the sensitivity of the instrument, a scale is inserted between each 
pair of adjectives, thus the direction and intensity of the selection are indicated (Osgood, 
et al., 1957).
In research done by Stagner and Osgood in 1946, it was found that the semantic 
differential scales fell into highly intercorrelated clusters (Osgood, et al., 1957). The 
clusters represented a single, general factor in judgment termed as an evaluative factor.
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Examples of adjective sets viewed as evaluative are: fair-unfair, high-low, kind-cruel, 
valuable-worthless, honest-dishonest, good-bad, and clean-dirty. Other adjective sets did 
not correlate with this evaluative group so other factors were looked for.
Osgood and Suci (1955) identified the two other major factors as potency and 
activity. These two other dimensions of rating response have been found in other studies 
(Heise, 1969). Adjective sets which are examples of the activity dimension are: fast- 
slow, active-passive, and sharp-dull. The potency dimension is expressed in adjective 
sets such as: powerful-powerless, strong-weak, large-small'and heavy-light.
The semantic differential has been found to be a reliable and valid instrument to 
measure attitude (Summers, 1969; Heise, 1970). It is easy to construct and can be 
completed quickly. The semantic differential has also been tested successfully on other 
cultures (Osgood, 1967).
Subjects find it easier to use scales which relate meaningfully to the concepts 
being judged and which make distinctions that are familiar (Heise, 1969). Relevant 
scales provide more sensitive measurements. Greater variance is obtained using relevant 
scales and the variance of ratings involves less random error (Heise, 1969).
Summary
In summary, two studies suggested that educational level influenced job 
satisfaction and turnover rate. One investigation found that no one factor had more of an 
effect on job satisfaction and turnover rate then another. Three research studies identified 
younger age as being a factor that increased turnover. Another investigation revealed that 
facility administrative structure and practices or administrative management style 
contributed to job satisfaction and turnover rate. Ownership and size of facility were 
found to influence job satisfaction and turnover rate in two other studies. Ability to help 
others was found to be significant in yet another investigation. One study concluded that
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interpersonal relationships were the most important factor contributing to job satisfaction 
and turnover rate. The problem of job satisfaction in nursing is not limited to the United 
States; this review of literature revealed studies conducted in Israel, England, Canada, 
and Australia.
The review points out the need to examine job satisfaction and turnover rates of 
RN's and LPN's separately in extended care facilities. Factors such as personality of 
employees, previous work experience, shift worked, and days off may need to be studied 
to get a better view of job satisfaction and turnover rate in long term care institutions as 
these areas were not addressed in any of the studies found. Other questions that need to 
be asked of the geriatric nurse are: why are they working?, why are they working at this 
facility?, would they work elsewhere if feasible?, and is their family (self) dependent on 
their income? These factors may be found to correlate with job satisfaction and turnover 
rate.
The review of literature did not present a reliable and valid tool to measure a 
geriatric nurses' job satisfaction based on a nursing theory. The semantic differential is a 
widely used form of attitude measurement When constructed and tested properly it has 
been found to be highly reliable and valid.
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CHAPTER IV
Theoretical Considerations
There are theories on job satisfaction and motivation such as Herzberg's 
Motivation Theory but none of them are based on models associated with nursing.
Nurses quickly use established models and tend not to use nursing models. Nursing 
models tend to be focused upon nurse/patient relationships but these models can be 
adapted in order to utilize nursing theory to cover the breadth of nursing. There is 
considerable difficulty encountered in adapting models to cover areas besides patient care. 
Once nurses begin adapting existing nursing models, the utilization of these models will 
increase. Dorothy Johnson's conceptual framework can be adapted to a study of job 
satisfaction.
Dorothy Johnson (1961) suggested that nursing care facilitates the client's ability 
to maintain a state of equilibrium. Johnson proposed that clients are stressed "by either 
an internal or external stimulus which creates disturbances or tensions." These 
disturbances of tension in the client resulted in a state of disequilibrium. Nursing care 
should first reduce stimuli that are stressors, and second, "provide support to the client's 
natural defenses and adaptive processes." In 1961, Johnson defined nursing care as the 
fostering of the "efficient and effective behavioral functioning in the patient to prevent 
illness."
Johnson (1980) redefined nursing as "an external regulatory force which acts to 
preserve the organization and integration of the patient's behavior at an optimal level 
under those conditions in which the behavior constitutes a threat to physical or social 
health, or in which illness is found."
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The theory of behavioral systems proposed by Johnson (1980) has been adapted 
in order to offer a framework in which the concepts of job satisfaction/dissatisfaction can 
be placed and studied. In order to adapt Johnson's model for use in the investigation of 
long term care nurses and job satisfaction, the term "nurse" or "nursing care" used in 
Johnson's model is defined as the "extended care nursing administrator"; and Johnson's 
"client" is defined as the "geriatric nurse". For a comparison of these definitions, refer to 
Appendix A.
Based on other studies which have examined job satisfaction and turnover rate 
(Holtz, 1982; Rusbult and Farrell, 1983), it is speculated that job satisfaction helps the 
geriatric nurse to maintain a state of equilibrium and remain on the job. Geriatric nurses 
are confronted with stressful factors that lead to job dissatisfaction. Some of the stressors 
that will be assessed are low pay, understaffing, poor working conditions and lack of 
recognition as these factors have been shown to affect job satisfaction and turnover in 
other studies in different occupations.
Two areas of foci that geriatric nursing administrators use to assist the extended 
care nurse to maintain a state of job satisfaction are: first, reduce the factors that are 
stressful and second, provide support to the geriatric nurse or assist him/her through the 
adaptive process leading to job satisfaction. Long term care nursing administration 
should assist the geriatric nurse to efficient, effective behavioral functioning in order to 
enhance job satisfaction and reduce turnover.
The adaptation of Johnson's 1980 definition of nursing is: that geriatric nursing 
administrators are viewed as an external regulatory force which acts to preserve the 
organization and integration of the long term care nurse’s behavior at an optimal level of 
job satisfaction. Under those conditions in which behavior constitutes a threat to physical 
or social health or in which job dissatisfaction is found. The four goals of geriatric 
nursing administration are to assist the geriatric nurse to become a satisfied nurse:
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1) Whose behavior is commensurate with social and work demands.
2) Who is able to modify his/her behavior in ways that support job 
satisfaction.
3) Who is able to benefit to the fullest extent during periods of job 
dissatisfaction from nursing administration's knowledge and skill.
4) Whose behavior does not give evidence of unnecessary job turnover as 
a consequence of job dissatisfaction.
The adaption of Johnson's four assumptions regarding behavioral systems as a 
whole are as follows: first, interrelated parts contribute to the development of the geriatric 
nurse. Next, the geriatric nurse strives continually to maintain the behavioral system 
balance of job satisfaction and steady state by more or less automatic adjustments and 
adaptations (such as quitting a job), to the natural forces impinging upon him/her. Third, 
for geriatric nurses it is functionally significant that a degree of regularity and consistency 
in behavior and job satisfaction serves a useful purpose both in the work setting and for 
the individual. Last, the geriatric nurse exhibits job satisfaction, in some way and to 
some degree, when he/she has successfully adjusted and adapted. For a comparison of 
Johnson's four assumptions and the adaption of these four assumptions refer to 
Appendix A.
The integration of these assumptions by the geriatric nurse provides the behavioral 
system with the patterns of action to form an organized and integrated functional unit that 
determines and limits the interaction between the geriatric nurse and his/her work setting 
and establishes the relationship of the long term care nurse to the objects, events, and 
situations in his/her work setting. The geriatric nurse will be able to integrate these 
assumptions by being made aware of how to deal with job dissatisfaction in their basic 
nursing educational process and continuing education. The geriatric nurse also needs the 
help of the long term care nursing administrator to deal with job dissatisfaction. The 
function of the behavioral system then is to regulate the geriatric nurses' response to 
factors from the work setting so that job satisfaction can be maintained.
The adaption of the three functional requirements identified by Johnson are the 
following: first, the long term care nursing administrator protects the geriatric nurse from
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noxious influences with which the geriatric nurse can not cope. Second, the geriatric 
nurse must be nurtured through the input of appropriate information in the work setting 
from the geriatric nursing administrator. Last, each geriatric nurse must be stimulated by 
their nursing administrator and/or work setting to enhance growth and job satisfaction and 
prevent stagnation. Refer to Appendix A for a comparison of the adaptation to Johnson's 
three functional requirements.
Adaptation of the seven behavioral subsystems are as follows: The attachment or 
affiliative subsystem allows for social inclusion and the formation and attachment of a 
strong social bond. Interpersonal relationships have been shown to be a strong factor in 
contributing to job satisfaction (Holtz, 1982). The second subsystem is the dependency 
subsystem. Dependency behaviors are identified by Johnson (1980) as "succoring 
behavior" that promote nurturing behaviors from other individuals in the environment. 
This can be seen in geriatric nursing as mentoring or having a role model. The result is 
approval, attention and recognition which has been shown to be an important factor in job 
satisfaction (Rusbult and Farrell, 1983). The ingestive subsystem relates to the behaviors 
surrounding the intake of knowledge of geriatrics. The fourth subsystem is the 
elimination subsystem which is seen as behaviors related to getting rid of factors that are 
upsetting to the geriatric nurse and leading to job dissatisfaction. The sexual subsystem 
reflects behaviors related to comfort and satisfaction in being able to deal effectively with 
cultural expectations the nurses' and patients' behavior, with cultural expectations, sex, 
and age of both the geriatric nurse and the patient for whom he/she cares. The sixth 
subsystem deals with protection and self-preservation. This subsystem generates 
defensive responses from the geriatric nurse when job dissatisfaction occurs. The 
achievement subsystem is the seventh and last subsystem. It provokes behaviors that 
attempt to control the work setting such as physical achievement, creative achievement, 
mechanical achievement, social achievement and intellectual achievements. Harkson, 
Unterreiner and Shepard (1982) found educational levels (intellectual achievements)
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influenced how people answered questions and which factors were most important 
pertaining to job satisfaction. Figure 1 illustrates Johnson's seven behavioral subsystems 
and how they interact with one another.
The adaptation of the first assumption regarding Johnson's subsystem structural 
component of goal is: The ultimate goal of job satisfaction for each subsystem is 
expected to be the same for all long term care nurses. However, methods of achieving 
the goal may vary depending on culture or other variables.
Adaptation of the SET assumption is that the geriatric nurse has a predisposition 
to act, with reference to the goal, in certain ways rather than in other ways. With this 
concept of SET the geriatric nurse will rank options and choose the option he/she 
considers most desirable.
The adaption of the third assumption is: each subsystem has a repertoire of 
choices or Scope of Action alternatives available from which choices can be made. Large 
behavioral repertoires are available to more adaptable geriatric nurses. As work 
experience occur, the long term care nurse adds to the number of alternative actions 
available to him/her. The acquisition of new alternatives of behavior decreases as the 
geriatric nurse is comfortable with the available repertoire.
The last assumption was adapted as: the behavioral subsystems produce 
observable outcomes: that is, the geriatric nurses' behavior. The observable behaviors 
allow the long term care nursing administrator to note the actions the geriatric nurse is 
taking to reach a goal related to a specified subsystem. The geriatric nursing 
administrator can evaluate the effectiveness of these behaviors in assisting the long term 
care nurse in reaching one of these goals. For a comparison of Johnson's four 
assumptions about interaction of structural components and the adaptation of these 
assumptions, (see Appendix A). Figure 2 illustrates Johnson's subsystem structural 
components of goal, action, set and choice. These four components assist the geriatric 
nurse in achieving job satisfaciton.
INGESTION
^ 0^
Figure 1. The behavioral subsystems (Adapted from Auger, J., 1976).
Action
Choice
Figure 2: Structure o f each subsystem. 
(Grubbs, J . , 1980)
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The following are goals proposed for each subsystem as they relate to job 
satisfaction:
1) Attachment or Affiliative goal: to obtain social inclusion in the 
work place. To achieve worthwhile interpersonal relationships 
at work.
2) Dependency goal: to have a mentor or role model with the 
result being recognition.
3) Ingestive goal: to take in knowledge regarding geriatrics.
4) Elimination goal: to get rid of factors that are causing job 
satisfaction.
5) Sexual goal: to ensure pleasure or gratification to the geriatric 
nurse through caring for older people.
6) Aggressive goal: for the geriatric nurse to protect him/her and 
exhibit defensive responses when job dissatisfaction occurs.
7) Achievement goal: for the geriatric nurse to attempt to control 
the work setting based on previous achievements.
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1) Attachment 
Affiliative
Social
Inclusion
5) Sexual
Procreation
Culture
expectations
Gratifications
1) Achievement 
Affiliative
Interpersonal
relationships,
Working
conditions.
5) Gratification
Personal 
fulfillment 
The work 
itself.
Self esteem.
Johnson's Subsystem 
2) Dependency 3) Ingestive 4) Elimination
Succorring 
or nurturing
6) Aggressive
Protection
Self-
preservation
Intake
7) Achievement
Removal of 
Wastes
Control
Intellectual achievements 
Physical achievements 
Creative achievements 
Social skills achievements
Adaptation for Job Satisfaction
2) Dependency 3) Ingestive 4) Elimination
Approval,
Attention,
Recognition
Supervision
6) Aggressive
Defense
responses.
Knowledge
Wages
Benefits
7) Achievement
Disposal of 
factors 
leading to job 
dissatisfaction. 
Expression of 
thoughts, ideas, 
complaints.
Educational levels 
Success 
Advancement 
Administrative policies.
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Definition of Terms
For the purpose of this study the major variables were defined as follows:
Job satisfaction - the positive attitude one has regarding his/her job or the geriatric 
nurses' effective response to the job. An attitude reflecting the strength of the 
individual's enjoyment or contentment with the job.
The method by which job satisfaction was assessed was the response of the 
geriatric nurses on the sociodemographic data question #18 and the three semantic 
differential scales of work environment, geriatric nursing, and nursing administration. 
The higher score denotes job satisfaction.
Job dissatisfaction - negative attitude one has regarding his/her job or the geriatric 
nurses' alienated response to the job. This attitude reflects the strength of an individual's 
discontentment regarding their job.
The method by which job dissatisfaction was assessed was the response of the 
geriatric nurses on the sociodemographic data question #18 and the three semantic 
differential scales of work environment, geriatric nursing and nursing administration.
The lower the score, the less satisfied the respondent is.
Turnover rate - how often an individual terminates employment with an agency or 
the rate of attrition as shown by the percent of employed geriatric nurses who resign from 
their jobs during a year.
Geriatric - dealing with the elderly. The branch of medicine devoted to the 
medical problems and care of elderly persons.
Geriatric nurse - a nurse who works with elderly clients. A nurse who is 
concerned with helping older persons live happy satisfying lives.
For the purpose of this study, the nurses on the list obtained from the American 
Nurse's Association had identified their major practice area as geriatrics.
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Semantic differential - an instrument designed to measure attitudes by using 
bipoar adjective scales with seven point positions of discrimination.
Long term care nursing administrator - a director of nursing in a long term care 
facility, nursing home, convalescent center, or extended care facility. One who 
supervises geriatric nurses.
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CHAPTER V 
Methodology.
The general design of this research was a methodological study (Polit & Hungler, 
1983), to develop and assess a semantic differential instrument constructed to measure 
job satisfaction of geriatric nurses based on an adaptation of Dorothy Johnson's 
conceptual framework. It was a pilot study for instrument development.
Instrumentation
The pilot instrument consisted of three semantic differential scales (see Appendix 
B) which were designed to represent three concepts depicted in the literature as being 
important to job satisfaction. These concepts were: geriatric nursing, the work 
enviomment and the administrator. These concepts were also found in the adaptation of 
Johnson's three functional requirements for each subsystem. The semantic differential 
was chosen as it is a reliable tool for attitude measurement, less time consuming for 
subjects, more feasible than an interview, and it is fairly easy to construct.
A separate set of bipolar adjective scales represented each of the three concepts; 
the geriatric nurses' opinion of their administrator, their opinion of their work 
environment, and their opinion about geriatric nursing. Each of these sets attempted to 
include Johnson's seven conceptual areas. There are 35 seven point bipolar scales for the 
geriatric nurse concept, 31 bipolar scales for the environment concept, and 29 scales for 
the supervisor concept. The seven point positions are "quite", "slightly", and 
"extremely" either positively or negatively with the middle point being "neutral". An
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instruction sheet accompanied the instrument (see Appendix B). The scale point positions 
were identified on the instruction sheet but not on the instrument itself.
The bipolar adjectives were presented in a random order for each concept. The 
positive and negative adjectives were randomly assigned polarity directions for each 
concept. The bipolar adjective sets were selected from several sources, including the 
original study of 50 adjectives (Osgood, et al., 1969), literature describing job 
satisfaction, concepts from Johnson's adapted model, and other job satisfaction 
instruments (Minnesota Satisfaction Survey). An attempt was made to select adjectives 
that represented the three dimensions identified by Osgood, et al. (1969): evaluative, 
potency, and activity.
Scoring was based on the seven point positions, the negative adjective receiving 
the lower point The higher score denotes a more positive attitude.
Sociodemographic data collected to assist in describing the population includes: 
age, sex, marital status, number of children, income, religion, ethnicity, years as an RN, 
years as a geriatric nurse, previous work experience as a Licensed Practical Nurse or a 
Nursing Assistant, if working full or part time, rotating shifts, rotating days off, if they 
work another job, educational background, overall job satisfaction, type of leadership 
style the supervisor uses, and how long at the present facility (see Appendix B).
Setting of the Study
The study assessed geriatric nurses through the United States.
Selection of the Sample
The accessible population was 1700 geriatric nurses who are members of the 
American Nurse's Association. These nurses have identified their major practice area as 
geriatrics. They have either an Associates Degree, Diploma, or Bacculaureate basic 
nursing education. They live throughout the United States.
The subjects were randomly selected from the mailing list obtained from the
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American Nurse's Association (see Appendix C). A total of 827 questionnaires were 
mailed. Three hundred and ninety participants responded, from the 390 (47.2%) 
responses, 306 (37%) usable completed questionnaires were obtained. Three hundred 
and six nurses were considered to be the sample. The sample was a convenience sample 
of geriatric RN's.
Protection of Human Subjects
Approval to conduct the study was gained from the Human Subjects Rights 
Committee in the Nursing Department at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas.
Procedure for Data Collection
The steps in data collection were:
(1) After receiving approval from the Human Subjects Rights Committee, the 
investigator contacted the subjects by letter (see Appendix C). The letter explained the 
purpose of the study, benefits which may be gained from the study, the questionnaire and 
data sheet which the subjects were asked to complete and a stamped envelope addressed 
to the researcher.
(2) Subjects were informed that participation in the study was voluntary and were 
assured of confidentiality in that the researcher would be the only one handling the data 
and responses would be anonymous. The return of the completed questionnaire was 
considered to be consent to participate.
(3) Subjects were also informed that the tool was being developed to measure job 
satisfaction of geriatric nurses and that the tool will hopefully be used in future studies to 
determine if there is a relationship between job satisfaction and turnover rate in long term 
care facilities.
(4) The method of contacting the investigator for questions and a request for 
results of the study were included.
(5) The questionnaires were numbered for the purpose of keeping data together
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for each individual subject should the pages get separated. The numbers were not used to 
identify identity of subjects. These numbers were explained to subjects in the cover 
letter.
Procedures for Data Analysis
The SPSS-X Statistical Package (SPSSX User's Guide, 1983) was used for the 
data analysis. Descriptive statistics were utilized for the analysis of the sociodemographic 
data. The summary statistics consist of frequency distributions, and additionally, 
measures of central tendency, and measures of dispersion or variability for appropriate 
variables.
Missing data was coded as Zero. If missing data was less than ten percent of the 
items on any individual subject response, the data was used. If greater than ten percent of 
the data was missing, the individual responses for that subject were discarded from the 
sample data.
The stability aspect of the reliability of the instrument was assessed using the 
test/retest method. On the cover letter, (see Appendix C), the participant was asked if 
they would be willing to fill out the questionnaire a second time. They were asked to 
include their name and address if they agreed to complete the instrument a second time for 
stability assessment. Over 200 subjects volunteered to complete the questionnaire again. 
Of these 200; 71 were randomly selected. The instrument was sent to 71 subjects 
approximately six weeks after initial completion of the instrument (see Appendix C). 
Forty-seven (66.2%) completed and returned the questionnaire a second time.
The internal consistency reliability of the instrument was assessed using 
Cronbach's alpha reliability coefficient Internal consistency reliability was assessed 
separately for each one of the three concepts of; environment administrator, and geriatric 
nursing. The acceptable level for internal consistency reliability was established at r=.80 
(Polit & Hungler, 1983).
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Construct validity was assessed using Principle Component Factor Analysis. 
Factor analysis allows for identification of clusters of related adjective sets. Factor 
analysis is a method for organizing the items into factors. A factor is a group of items 
that may be said to be related conceptually. A person who scores high on one item is 
likely to score above average on other similar items, and vice versa. Such an item has 
high correlations with other items of the same factor and low correlations with items of 
different factors. Each cluster or factor should represent a single construct. This 
procedure was used to identify factors relating to job satisfaction, representing the seven 
subsystems of Johnson's conceptual framework. The results of the factor analysis was 
used to determine which adjective sets contribute to the measurement of the concept and 
thus, validity of the questionnaire. In addition, adjective sets which contribute to the 
three concepts of geriatric nursing, nursing administration and the work environment 
were determined.
Principle Components Factor Analysis with varimax rotation was used to 
determine factors loadings for the adjective sets and to identify factors which were present 
in the subjects' responses to the semantic differential instruments. Factors which have an 
eigenvalue greater than 1.00 were examined to identify the concepts which the factors 
represented. Factor loadings for adjective sets were considered significant if they were 
greater than .50 for any one factor (Nunnally, 1978).
The unrotated factors were examined first, then to get a clearer conceptual picture 
of the factor, they were rotated. By rotating, there is a better distribution of variables and 
the factors are made clearer.
An Analysis of Variance was done for appropriate demographic variables to 
compare these with the scores on the three semantic differentials. This was done to 
examine if the three semantic differentials were distinguishing differences between 
different sample subgroups. Analysis of Variance tests the effect of one or more 
variables on different groups by comparing the variability between groups to the
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variability within groups (Polit & Hungler, 1983). It tests the significance of differences 
between means.
A Scheffd post hoc test was run on the variables which showed significance in the 
Analysis of Variance. A post hoc was used to find or verify the location of specific 
differences between levels of the independent variable (Polit & Hungler, 1984). The 
Scheffd post hoc was used to evaluate all possible contrasts (Berenson, Levine, & 
Goldstein, 1983). The Scheffd method was used since significant F ratios were obtained 
and the groups were not equal in size.
A multiple regression analysis was used to assess the capacity of each instrument 
to distinguish differences in attitudes on the three scales for each concept of work 
environment, geriatric nursing, and nursing administration with regard to demographic 
variables. The regression analysis was used to identify variables that could explain the 
variance of the scores with regard to attitudes on job satisfaction.
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CHAPTER VI 
Results
The results are presented in the following format: descriptive data on 
sociodemographic information, descriptive data on the three semantic differentials as well 
as reliability, validity, and sensitivity assessment of each scale. Data are presented in 
aggregate form in order to assure anonymity of individual subjects.
Descriptive Data on Sociodemographic Information
Eight hundred and twenty-seven geriatric nurses were contacted by a mailed 
questionnaire and asked to participate in the study. Three hundred and ninety (47.2%) 
responded, of which 306 (37%) questionnaires were used. Data was collected on 
sociodemographic information, and the three concepts of geriatric nursing, work 
environment and nursing administration relating to job satisfaction.
The sample consisted of 306 geriatric nurses in a variety of different jobs. 
Ninety-six percent (n=295) were female, 2.9% (N=9) male and 0.7% (n=2) did not 
report their sex. Age of the respondents ranged from a minimum of 22 years to a 
maximum of 77 years. The mean age was 47.7 years, the median was 48 years and the 
mode was 45 years. One subject failed to report his/her age (see Appendix D for the 
frequency distribution by age).
Data on religious affiliation was divided into four categories: Catholic, Protestant, 
Jewish and other. Of the 306 subjects, 84 (27.5%) were Catholic; 203 (66.3%) were 
Protestant; 1 (0.3%) Jewish; and 18 (5.9%) reported other.
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Ethnicity data revealed 278 (90.8%) Caucasians; 21 (6.9%) Blacks; 1 (0.3%) 
Filipino; and 5 (1.6%) other. Sixty - nine percent (n=212) of the subjects were married; 
8.8% (n=27) were single; 14.1% (n=43) divorced; 0.7% (n=2) separated; and 7.2% 
(n=22) were widowed.
Subjects were asked if they had ever worked as a Licensed Practical Nurse or a 
Nursing Assistant prior to becoming an RN. Sixteen (5.2%) had worked as a Licensed 
Practical Nurse; 81 (26.5%) as a Nursing Assistant; 21 (6.9%) had worked as both.
The number of years the subjects had been an RN ranged from a minimum of one 
year to a maximum of 50 years. The mean was 22.6 years, median, 20 years, and mode, 
13 years (see Appendix E for the frequency distribution of years as an RN). There was 
one subject who did not respond to this question. Subjects had worked as a geriatric 
nurse from 1 year to 31 years, with 3 (1%) subjects not responding. The mean was 9.24 
years, median, 8 years, and mode, 5 years (see Appendix F for the frequency distribution 
of years as a geriatric nurse).
Thirty-one (10.1%) of the subjects had been at their current job for less than one 
year; 131 (42.8%) from one to five years; 53 (17.3%) from six to ten years; 25 (8.2%) 
from eleven to fifteen years; 30 (9.8%) over fifteen years and 36 (11.8%) did not 
respond.
Subjects were asked to report what shift they worked. Seventy-two percent 
(n = 14) worked nights; and 8.8% (n = 27) rotated shifts. Twenty-one (6.9%) subjects 
did not respond. Ninety-one (29.7%) of the subjects had rotating days off, 187 (61.1%) 
did not. Twenty-eight (9.15%) subjects did not respond.
Forty-seven (15.4%) subjects indicated that they worked a second job. Of these 
47; 17 responded that their second job was in nursing.
Eleven (3.6%) subjects earned less than $10,000 per year, 57 (18.6%) earned 
between $11,000 - $20,000 per year; 126 (41.2%) earned between $21,000 - $30,000
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per year; 64 (20.9%) earned between $31,000-$40,000 per year; and 13 (4.2%) earned 
over $40,000 per year. Thirty-five (11.4%) subjects did not respond.
Subjects were asked if their family was dependent on their income. Eight-nine 
(29.1%) responded no and 196 (64.1%) responded yes. Twenty one (6.9%) did not 
respond.
Forty-four percent (n = 135) of the subjects indicated they were very satisfied 
with their jobs; 41.2% (n = 126) were moderately satisfied with their jobs; and 7.8%
(n = 24) were not satisfied with their jobs. Twenty-one (6.9%) subjects did not respond 
to this question. Fifty-two percent (n =159) indicated that they would work elsewhere if 
feasible; 39.2% (n = 120) indicated they would not work elsewhere if feasible; and 
8.8% (n = 27) did not respond.
Nearly half of the subjects perceived the type of leadership of their supervisor as 
democratic (n = 146,47.7%); while 58 (19%) reported authoritarian; 40 (13.1%) 
reported Laisse-faire; and 38 (12.4%) indicated other. Twenty-four (7.8%) subjects did 
not respond.
Data on basic nursing education were categorized in three levels: diploma, 
Associate degree and bachelor of science degree in nursing. Of the 306 subjects, 154 
(50.3%) reported having a diploma; 51 (16.7%) an associate degree; and 101 (33%) a 
bachelor of science degree in nursing. Three hundred and four (99.3%) subjects obtained 
their education in the United States, 1 (0.3%) in Canada and 1 (0.3%) in England. 
Eighty-five (27.8%) subjects indicated their highest level of nursing education as a 
diploma; 40 (13.1%) indicated an associate degree; 98 (32%) had a bachelor of science 
degree in nursing; 77 (25.2%) had a master of science degree in nursing; and 6 (2%) 
had a doctorate.
Descriptive Data on Scales
The lowest score on the geriatric nurse scale was 87 and the highest score was
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229. The possible score range was from 35 to 245 on the geriatric nurse scale. The 
lowest score on the work environment scale was 61, while the highest score was 204.
The range of possible scores for the work environment scale was from 31 to 217. The 
administrative scale had a low score of 30 and a high score of 203. The possible range of 
scores for the administrative scale was from 29 to 203. Table 1 presents the range of 
scores, the mean, median, mode, standard deviation and standard error for each scale.
Reliability
Stability
The stability aspect of the reliability on the instrument was assessed using the 
test/retrest method using the Pearson Product Moment Correlation. Over 200 participants 
volunteered to complete the questionnarie a second time. Seventy-one participants were 
randomly selected from the 200 volunteers and sent the questionnaire again approximately 
six weeks after initial completion of the questionnaire. Forty-seven (66.2%) completed 
and returned the questionnaire a second time. The test/retest reliability was r = .6562 for 
the geriatric nurse scale, r = .8492 for the work environment scale, and r = .8828 for the 
adminsitrator scale.
Internal Consistency
The Cronbach alpha estimate of internal consistency reliability for the geriatric 
nurse scale was r  = .94. The Cronbach alpha estimate of internal consistency reliability 
for the scales representing the work environment was r = .94. The Cronbach alpha 
estimate of internal consistency reliability for the scales representing the administrator was 
r = .97.
Construct Validity
The principal components factor analysis for the work environment scale factored 
out four factors with an eigenvalue greater than one. The first factor had an eigenvalue of
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Table 1
Mean, Median, Standard Error and Standard Deviation for the Geriatric Nurse Scale, the 
Work Enviomment Scale, and the Administrator Scale
Scale Mean Median Standard Standard
Error Deviation
Geriatric 177.7 183 1.53 26.71
Nurse
Work 150.4 155.5 1.60 27.93
Environment
Administrator 150.1 158 2.25 38.64
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13.45 with the percent of variance explained by the factor = 44.8. Table 2 presents the 
eigenvalues and percent of variance explained for the significant factors in the work 
environment scale. These four factors account for 62.1% of the variance of the 30 
adjective sets of the work environment scale. Table 3 represents the factor loadings on 
the first factor, communality, mean and standard deviation of the 30 adjective sets of the
work environment scale.
The principal components factor analysis for the administrator scale identified two
significant factors. The first factor received an eigenvalue of 18.43 with 63.6 percent of 
variance explained by the factor. Table 4 represents the eigenvalues and variance explained 
by the two factors. These two factors accounted for a total of 69.5 percent of the variance 
of the 29 adjective sets of the administrator scale. Table 5 represents the factor loadings on 
the first factor, communality, mean and standard deviation for the 29 adjective sets for the 
administrator scale.
The principal components factor analysis for the geriatric nurse scale factored out 
seven factors. The first factor had an eigenvalue of 13.16 and accounted for 38.7 percent 
of the variance. Table 6 presents the eigenvalue and percent of variance explained for the 
significant factors in the geriatric nurse scale. These seven factors accounted for 64.2% of 
the variance of the 34 adjective sets of the geriatric nurse scale. Table 7 represents factor 
loadings on the first factor, communality, mean and standard deviations for the 
administrator scale.
Sensitivity
The Analysis of Variance comparing the work environment scale scores with shift 
worked, days off, overall job satisfaction, wanting a job elsewhere, leadership style and 
highest level of education is presented in Table 8. The Analysis of Variance comparing 
the geriatric nurse scale scores with amount of time working, shift worked, overall job 
satisfaction, wanting a job elsewhere, leadership style, and highest level of education is
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Table 2
Eigenvalues and Percent of Variance explained for the significant factors in the Work
Environment Scale.
Factor Eigenvalue Percent of Variance
1 13.45 44.8
2 2.41 8.0
3 1.55 5.2
4 1.22 4.1
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Table 3
Factor Loading on Factor 1, Communality, Mean and Standard Deviation for the 
30 Adjective Sets of the Work Environment Scale.
Adjective Set Factor Loading Communlaity Mean SD
Safe - Dangerous .638 .497 5.48 1.52
Diy - Wet .127 .439 4.71 1.16
Clean - Dirty .603 .644 5.58 1.35
Dark - Light .404 .482 5.38 1.45
Clear - Congested .588 .648 4.66 1.79
Malodorous - Fragrant .401 .425 4.54 1.37
Quiet - Noisey .453 .644 3.88 1.58
Busy - Calm -.086 .542 2.30 1.41
Creative - Dull .788 .740 5.17 1.52
Encouraging - Discouraging .819 .760 5.02 1.63
Approving - Condemning .836 .702 5.19 1.49
Stimulating - Stagnating .809 .821 5.24 1.58
Interesting - Boring .776 .760 5.53 1.45
Large - Small .360 .410 4.72 1.65
Promoting Learning - 
Discouraging Learning
.769 .648 5.47 1.46
Happy - Sad .823 .704 5.23 1.40
Satisfying - Dissatisfying .858 .766 5.31 1.57
Stress Producing - 
Stress Relieving
.320 .556 2.84 1.45
Active - Passive .705 .655 5.70 1.35
Important - Insignificant .676 .528 5.98 1.19
Organized - Disorganized .715 .571 5.13 1.54
Positive - Negative .853 .739 5.39 1.44
Sweet - Sour .726 .559 4.54 1.28
Cruel - Kind .577 .594 5.55 1.40
Pleasant - Nasty .790 .663 5.50 1.42
Comfortable - Uncomfortable .821 .725 5.37 1.40
Secure - Insecure .763 .669 5.38 1.42
Rigid - Flexible .617 .503 4.99 1.57
Useful - Useless .701 .559 5.75 1.26
Challenging - Unchallenging .699 .676 5.64 1.43
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Table 4
Eigenvalues and Percent of Variance explained for the significant factors in the
administrator scale.
Factor Eigenvalue Percent of Variance
1
2
18.43
1.73
63.6
6.0
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Table 5
Factor Loadings on Factor 1, Communality, Mean and Standard Deviation for the 29 
adjective sets of the Administrator Scale.
Adjective Set __________ Factor Loadings Communality Mean________SD
Supportive - Unsupportive .819
Disloyal - Loyal .823
Organized - Disorganized .659
Inefficient - Efficient .787
Caring - Uncaring .767
Tense - Relaxed .565
Creative - Dull . 809
Visible - Invisible .671
Encouraging - Discouraging .877
Respected - Not Respected .862
Ignoring - Recognizing .868
Approving - Condemning .860
Smart - Dumb .757
Stimulating - Stagnating .897
Strong-W eak .712
For Education - Against Ed. .704
Worthless - Valuable .874
Stress Producing - .677
Stress Relieving
Helpful - Hindering .897
Active - Passive .750
Quick - Slow .669
Negative - Positive .896
G ood-B ad .914
Skillful - Clumsy .824
Calming - Threatening .795
Cruel -Kind .805
Pleasant - Unpleasant .815
Honest - Dishonest .846
Active - Inactive .784
.720 5.34 1.84
.727 5.44 1.62
.503 4.72 1.98
.655 5.07 1.80
.641 5.41 1.73
.401 4.17 1.82
.670 5.00 1.68
.471 5.00 1.83
.810 5.27 1.72
.743 5.29 1.72
.770 5.22 1.63
.803 5.23 1.68
.611 5.57 1.50
.823 5.07 1.64
.712 5.17 1.73
.521 5.86 1.47
.767 5.55 1.53
.588 3.96 1.76
.805 5.10 1.82
.741 5.29 1.70
.670 4.99 1.63
.820 5.17 1.71
.835 5.36 1.59
.717 5.47 1.47
.710 4.80 1.66
.742 5.53 1.51
.721 5.47 1.59
.721 5.80 1.66
.743 5.53 1.56
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Table 6
Eigenvalues and Percent of Variance explained for the significant factors in the geriatric nurse scale
Factor___________________ Eigenvalue________________Percent of Variance
1 13.16 38.7
2 2.05 6.0
3 1.78 5.2
4 1.42 4.2
5 1.27 3.7
6 1.16 3.4
7 1.00 2.9
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Table 7
Factor Loadings on Factor 1, Communlaity, Mean and Standard Deviation for the 34 Adjective 
Sets of the Geriatric Nurse Scale
Adjective Set Factor Loadings Communality Mean SD
Included - Excluded .556 .574 5.67 1.52
Dependent - Independent .280 .469 5.31 1.66
Protected - Unprotected .467 .537 4.35 1.59
Active - Passive .670 .577 6.08 1.22
Ignored - Recognized .652 .672 5.21 1.69
Visible - Invisible .624 .699 5.49 1.55
Encouraged - Discouraged .711 .701 5.07 1.70
Creative - Dull .751 .671 5.47 1.44
Overpaid - Underpaid .125 .795 2.67 1.30
Smart - Dumb .614 .481 5.76 1.11
Interested - Bored .782 .765 6.03 1.17
Negative - Positive .738 .602 5.77 1.32
Stressed - Relaxed .407 .634 3.32 1.71
Happy - Sad .761 .697 5.40 1.34
Good - Bad .778 .709 5.73 1.18
Nervous - Calm .432 .485 4.96 1.51
Satisfied - Dissatisfied .765 .722 5.18 1.64
Stimulated - Stagnant .778 .770 5.32 1.51
Important - Insignificant .764 .718 5.46 1.44
Rigid - Flexible .560 .803 5.48 1.37
Comfortable - Uncomfortable .764 .672 5.64 1.38
Secure - Insecure .613 .597 5.50 1.42
Defensive - Nondefensive .428 .483 4.57 1.50
Challenged - Unchallenged .659 .765 5.53 1.54
Useful - Useless .707 .635 6.14 1.16
Energetic - Lazy .664 .612 5.86 1.11
Successful - Unsuccessful .757 .620 5.82 1.13
Flexible - Rigid .575 .739 5.66 1.22
Inconsistent - Consistent -.489 .514 2.53 1.31
Fair - Unfair .551 .641 5.84 1.21
Open - Closed .641 .557 5.88 1.61
Severe - Lenient .173 .686 4.64 1.13
Hard - Soft .279 .587 4.58 1.17
Successful - Unsuccessful .752 .643 5.84 1.16
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Table 8
Analysis of Variance comparing work environment scale scores with shift worked, days off, 
overall job satisfaction, wanting a job elsewhere, leadership style and highest level of education
Independent Variable______________Significance________ F ratio Mean Score
Shift worked .0000 8.59
days 154.21
evenings 138.48
nights 137.93
rotating 130.56
Rotating days off .0255 3.72
yes 143.49
no 153.15
Overall job satisfaction .0000 54.42
very 164.06
moderately 141.10
not 116.46
Want job elsewhere .0000 33.81
yes 141.76
no 160.69
Leadership Style .0000 14.28
authorization 132.09
democratic 157.42
laisse-faire 141.93
other 155.45
Highest level of education .0399 2.54
Diploma 151.57
A.D. 150.60
B.S.N. 144.25
M.S.N. 155.38
Doctorate 168.83
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presented in Table 9. The Analysis of Variance comparing the administrator scale scores 
with overall job satisfaction, wanting a job elsewhere, and leadership style is presented in 
Table 10.
Scheffe1 post hoc analyses were run on the various levels of variables which 
showed overall significance in the Analysis of Variance for each scale. For the 
administrator scale, all three groups of job satisfaction were found to be significantly 
different from each other (p = .05). The three groups were very satisfied, moderately 
satisfied, and not satisfied.
The independent variable of leadership style was significant overall with the 
administrator scale. Group 1 was authoritarian style, group 2 was democratic style, group 
3 was laisse-faire style, and group 4 was other. The Scheffe' procedure found significant 
differences (p = .05) between the other group and authoritarian style, the democratic style 
and the authoritarian style, and the laisse-faire style and the democratic style groups.
The shift worked was found to be significant with the geriatric nurse scale. 
Because of the small numbers in the shift groups other than days, evenings, nights and 
rotating shifts were combined resulting in two comparison groups. Group 1 represented 
days and group 2 combined all other shifts. These groups were significantly different 
(p = <.0001).
The leadership style was significant for the geriatric nurse scale. Group 1 was 
authoritarian style, group 2 was democratic style, group 3 was laisse-faire style, and 
group 4 was other style. The Scheffe1 post hoc procedure (p=.05) found significant 
differences between the authoritarian style and other style group, the authoritarian style 
and democratic style, and democratic style and laisse-faire style groups.
The Analysis of Variance for the work environment scale showed significance with 
the independent variable of shift worked (p = <.0001). Again, because of the small 
numbers in all other shift groups other than days; evenings, nights and rotating shifts
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Table 9
Analysis of Variance comparing geriatric nurse scale scores with amount of time working, 
shift worked, overall job satisfaction, wanting a job elsewhere, and leadership style.
Independent Variable_______ Significance________ F Ratio______ Mean Score
Amount of time working .0290 3.58
fulltime 178.04
parttime 172.93
not working 190.48
Shift worked .0000 9.17
days 181.04
evenings 165.52
nights 165.36
rotating 157.63
Overall job satisfaction .0000 52.32
very 189.95
moderately 168.91
not 144.25
Want job elsewhere .0000 28.44
yes 169.42
no 186.24
Leadership style .0000 15.57
authoritarian 158.36
democratic 184.39
laisse-faire 171.10
other 180.63
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Table 10
Analysis of Variance comparing the administrator scale scores with overall job satisfaction, 
wanting a job elsewhere, and leadership style.
Independent Variable_______ Significance________ F Ratio______ Mean Score
Overall job satisfaction -.0000 37.29
very 166.06
moderately 139.05
not 106.57
Wanting job elsewhere .0000 39.10
yes 137.49
no 165.94
Leadership style -.0000 28.88
authoritarian 121.81
democratic 166.14
laisse-faire 127.21
other 150.13
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were combined producing only two groups; Group 1 was days and group 2 was all other 
shifts.
Job satisfaction was found to be significant for the work environment scale.
Group 1 was very satisfied, group 2 was moderately satisfied, and group 3 was not 
satisfied. The Scheffe' post hoc procedure (p = .05) found a significant difference 
between the moderately satisfied group and the not satisfied group and the moderately 
satisfied group and the very satisfied group.
Leadership style was also significant for the work environment scale. Group 1 
was authoritarian style, group 2 was democratic style, group 3 was laisse-faire style, and 
group 4 was other style. The Scheffe1 post hoc procedure found a significant difference (p 
= ..05) between groups. The authoritarian style and other style groups, the authoritarian 
style and democratic style groups, and the democratic style and laisse-faire style groups.
The independent variable of highest level of education was also significant for the 
work environment scale. The doctoral group was very small (n = 6), it was therefore 
combined with the Master's degree group. Four groups resulted; group 1 - diploma, 
group 2 - associate's degree, group 3 - bachelor's degree, and group 4 - master's degree 
and doctorate. The Scheffg post hoc procedure showed a significant difference (p = .05) 
between the bachelor's degree group and the master's degree and doctorate group.
Data from the 306 participants were used in multiple regression analyses to assess 
the ability of each scale to distinguish differences in attitudes on job satisfaction with 
regard to demographic variables as a measure of sensitivity of the scales. The 
demographic variables used in the multiple regression were: age, years as an RN, years as 
a geriatric nurse, overall job satisfaction, leadership style of administrator, and highest 
level of education. The demographic variables of age, years as a geriatric nurse and years 
as an RN were used as they were ratio level data and were not suitable for the Analysis of 
Variance procedure. The demographic variables of overall job satisfaction, leadership
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style, and highest level of education were used as they were significant in the Analysis of 
Variance.
Table 11 presents the significant variables which entered into the regression 
equation with the work environment scale scores as the dependent variable. Multiple R,
R square, adjusted R square, standard error, R square change, F change and significant F 
change are shown for each variable entered.Variables which were not significant in the 
multiple regression equation were age, and years as an RN.
Twenty-eight percent of the variance for the work environment scale scores is 
explained by the variable of job satisfaction. The leadership style variable explained an 
additional 2% of the variance of the work environment scale scores. The independent 
variable of years as a geriatric nurse explains 1 %  of the variance of the work environment 
scale scores. These three independent variables explained a total of 31.51% of the 
variance for the work environment scale scores.
Table 12 presents the significant variables which entered into the regression 
equation with the administrator scale scores as the dependent variable. The multiple R, R 
square, adjusted R square, standard error, R square change, F change and significant F 
change are showed for each variable entered. Variables which were not significant in the 
multiple regression equation were age, years as an RN, years as a geriatric nurse, 
leadership style and highest level of education. Twenty-two percent of the variance of the 
administrator scale scores was explained by the variable of job satisfaction which was the 
only significant variable.
Table 13 presents the significant variables which entered into the regression equation 
with the geriatric nurse scale scores. The multiple R, R square, adjusted R square, standard 
error, R square change, F change and significant F change are showed for each variable 
entered. Variables not in the multiple regression equation were age, years as an RN, years as 
a geriatric nurse, and highest level of education.
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Table 11
Results of the Multiple Regression Analysis of the Work Environment Scale for the 
significant variables of Job Satisfaction, Leadership Style of Supervisor, and Years as a 
Geriatric Nurse.
Variable Multiple R2 Adjusted Standard 
R Error Error
R2
Change
F
Change
Significant 
F Change
Job .52755 .278 .27571 23.77 
Satis.
.27831 107.21 .0000
Lead. .54771 .299 .29494 23.45 
Style
.02168 8.58 .0037
Years .56138 .315 .30770 23.24 
Geriatric
Table 12
.01515 6.11 .0141
Results of the Multiple Regression Analysis of the Administrator Scale for the significant 
variable of Job Satisfaction
Variable Multiple R2 Adjusted Standard R2 F Significant
R R2 Error Change Change F Change
Job. .46369 .215 .21209 34.30 .21501 73.68 .0000
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Table 13
Results of the Multiple Regression Analysis of the Geriatric Nurse Scale for the significant 
variables of Job Satisfaction and Leadership Style
Variable Multiple R2 Adjusted Standard R2 F Significant
R R2 Error Change Change F Change
Job .51949 .269 .26725 22.86 .26987 102.76 .0000
Satis.
Lead. .54281 .295 .28955 22.51 .02477 9.73 .0020
Style
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Twenty-seven percent of the variance of the geriatric nurse scale score is explained 
by the variable job satisfaction. The leadership style variable explained an additional 2.5% 
of the variance of the geriatric nurse scale scores. These two independent variables 
explained a total of 29.5% of the variance for the geriatric nurse scale score.
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CHAPTER VH 
Discussion. Conclusions. Implications
This chapter has four major sections, discussion of the findings, conclusions, 
implications for nursing practice and recommendations for further study. The first 
portion of the chapter is organized using the following format: discussion of 
sociodemographic information and discussion of the three semantic differential scales 
including reliability, validity, and sensitivity. The final portion of the section discusses 
implications for nursing practice and recommendations for future research in this area.
Discussion of Sociodemographic Information
Response Rate
The 306 (37%) usable questionnaires were sufficient for the purpose of this 
research. Possibly a higher rate could have been obtained had a follow-up reminder been 
sent. However, there was a one time only use restriction with the mailing list obtained 
from the American Nurses' Association, so a follow-up reminder was not possible. 
Financial constraints also prevented this. The response rate may have been low because 
the questionnaires were sent out at the end of June, just as vacations were starting.
This sample size is adequate for the factor analysis. It is recommended that five to 
ten subjects are needed for each variable in the analysis (Munro, et al., 1986).
From the review of literature, three sociodemographic variables were identified as 
having a significant relationship with job satisfaction. The three variables were: age 
(Bergman, et al., 1984 & Dear, et al., 1982), educational level (Dear, et al., 1982 & 
Harkson, et al., 1982), and type of job (Harkson, et al., 1982).
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There were a far greater number of females (n=295) than males (n=9) in the 
sample. This is found in the general nursing population and is definitely found in the 
population of geriatric nurses. The small number of males makes it difficult to determine 
whether or not sex had any effect on the way the subjects responded to the questionnaire.
Age has been found to be a significant factor in job satisfaction in the literature 
(Bergman, et al., 1984 & Dear, et al., 1982). These studies showed the younger the 
nurse, the less satisfied they are. The mean age in this study was 47.7 years which may 
explain why there was a high level of job satisfaction expressed. Age was not found to 
be a significant variable in the multiple regression analysis. There could be several 
explanations for this; first, the accessible population was a mailing list from the American 
Nurses' Association which is an organization to which not all geriatric nurses belong to; 
and second, the middle aged nurse was found to be predominate in the sample of geriatric 
nurses surveyed. The researcher had hoped to use staff RN's from a large nationwide 
corporation running nursing homes throughout the United States but was unable to do so.
The predominant religion was Protestant (n=203). None of the literature 
reviewed had assessed religious affiliation in connection with job satisfaction. The large 
number of Protestants in the sample makes it difficult to determine whether or not religion 
had any effect on the responses.
Seniority has been found to be significantly related to job satisfaction (Gray, 
1984). The majority of the participants (42.8%) had been at their current job from one to 
five years.
Leadership style has been found to be a factor in job satisfaction (Pfaff, 1987; 
Simpson, 1985; Spector & Marlowe, 1983; & Waxman, et al., 1984). These studies 
revealed job satisfaction was higher in a democratic environment and lower in an 
authoritarian environment Nearly half (47.7%) of the participants viewed their 
supervisor as democratic which may explain why there was a high level of job 
satisfaction expressed.
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Educational level has been found in previous studies (Dear, et al., 1982; & 
Harkson, et al., 1982) to be a significant variable in job satisfaction. Half (50.3%) of the 
participants received a diploma as their basic nursing education, while only 28% indicated 
that a diploma was their highest level of education.
There was a far greater number of Caucasians (90.8%) than any other ethnic 
background, therefore, again, it is difficult to ascertain whether or not ethnicity effects job 
satisfaction. An analysis was not run as the sample was predominantly Caucasian.
Variables not considered appropriate for further analysis were: whether or not the 
RN's had worked as a nursing assistant or licensed practical nurse prior to becoming an 
RN; years as an RN, years as a geriatric nurse; whether or not the nurses had a second 
job; salaries; whether or not their families were dependent on their income, number of 
children, and where their education was obtained. These variables were not considered in 
the analyses because the distribution of the variables did not lend themselves to group 
comparisons for the three scales.
The shift worked variable was found to be significant with the work environment 
scale, and the geriatric nurse scale. Rotating days off was significant with the work 
environment scale only. Amount of time working (full time, part time or not working) 
was found to be significant with the geriatric nurse scale only. Nothing was found in the 
literature review to support or refute these findings. Since the predominant shift worked 
was days, a higher level of job satisfaction expressed by the participants is 
understandable. The majority of the participants did not have rotating days off which 
again many explain the higher levels of job satisfaction identified by the participants. It is 
interesting to note that the majority of these geriatric nurses worked fulltime and indicated 
a higher level of job satisfaction. This higher level of job satisfaction may be explained 
by the common wisdom assumption. This assumption argues if you have more control 
over your life, you will be more satisfied. If you know you will have the same days off 
every week you can better control your life. If you work the same shift all the time and
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that shift is the most common shift that other people in the work force are on, you can 
have better control of your life.
The variable of wanting a job elsewhere was found to be significant with the work 
environment scale, the geriatric nurse scale, and the administrator scale. Again, none of 
the literature reviewed discussed this. These results perhaps help to explain the higher 
level of job satisfaction indicated on the three semantic differentials.
The independent variable of job satisfaction was also found to be significant with 
all three semantic differentials. The majority of the geriatric nurses indicated that they 
were very satisfied with their jobs. These results help to confirm that the semantic 
differential scales are really measuring job satisfaction accurately.
The "average" geriatric nurses for this sample was Caucasian, middle-aged, 
Protestant, and a married female. She had been an RN for 20 years and a geriatric nurse 
for nine years. She had been at her current job from one to five years and worked days. 
Her salary was between $21,000 - $30,000 and her family was dependent on her income. 
She is very satisfied with her job and would not work elsewhere if feasible. She views 
her administrator as democratic. Her basic nursing education was in a diploma program 
in the United States. She currently has her baccalaureate degree. The literature identifies 
many of the same characteristics for geriatric nurses; female, a mean age of 47, having a 
baccalaureate degree, and of the Caucasian race.
Descriptive Data on the Three Semantic Differential Scales 
In this study, the mean score for the geriatric nurse scale was 177.7. The possible scores 
ranged from 35 to 245, with a score of 245 demonstrating a high level of job satisfaction 
for the geriatric nurse. The mean score reflects a fairly high level of job satisfaction in 
regards to the geriatric nurse concepts.
The mean score for the administrator scale was 150.1. The possible scores 
ranged from 27 to 103, with a score of 203 demonstrating a high level of job satisfaction
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in regards to the administration. The mean score again reflects a fairly high level of job 
satisfaction in regards to the administrator concepts.
The work environment scale had a mean score of 150.4. The possible range of 
scores was from 31 to 217, with a score of 217 demonstrating a high level of job 
satisfaction in regards to the work environment The mean score reflects a fairly high 
level of job satisfaction in regards to the work environment concepts.
All three semantic differential scales had mean scores that indicated fairly high 
levels of job satisfaction. The sample used was fairly homogeneous which may explain 
this. The fairly high levels of job satisfaction may reflect bias of the sampling procedure.
Reliability
Stability
The test/retest reliability of the work environment scale was acceptable for this 
sample. The correlation is considered high (Munro, 1986). Heise (1970) suggests that 
test-retest correlations for semantic differential scales are generally high, at .85 or above.
Using Heise's (1970) guidelines for the test-retest correlations of .85 or above, 
the test-retest reliability for the administrator scale was acceptable for this sample. This 
correlation is again, considered high (Munro, 1986).
The test/retest reliability for the geriatric nurse scale was not as high as the other 
scales and is only considered a moderate correlation (Munro, 1986). Heise (1970) 
reports that test-retest correlations should be .85 or higher for the semantic differential. 
Perhaps this variable is not as stable as the other two and thus changes over a short period 
of time. The feelings about geriatric nursing may change due to circumstances that the 
geriatric nurse has experienced from the first time the questionnaire was answered to the 
second time. Heise (1969) reported that ratings of subjective concepts regarding self 
show larger test-retest deviations.
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Internal Consistency
The Cronbach alpha estimate of internal consistency for each of the three semantic 
differentials was greater than .80. This demonstrates that they are internally consistent 
and supports reliability of these scales with this sample of nurses. This finding is 
appropriate for semantic differential scales as the Cronbach alpha was specifically 
designed for this type of scoring (Anastasi, 1988).
Construct Validity
The four factors that factored out on the work environment accounted for 62.1% 
of variance. The first unrotated factor had only seven adjective sets out of thirty that did 
not load .5 or higher. The criteria set up in this study for a factor loading to be 
considered high was .5 or above which is acceptable according to Munro (1986). The 
factor matrix was rotated which should make the item clearer or distribute them better. 
After rotating the factor matrix, thirteen adjective sets did not load .5 or higher on the first 
factor. The adjective sets that originally loaded on the first unrotated factor but not on the 
first rotated factor were: safe-dangerous, clean-dirty, clear-congested, organized- 
disorganized, cruel- kind, secure-insecure.
The majority of the 30 adjective sets that loaded .5 or higher on the first factor for 
the work environment scale were evaluative in nature. It was felt that the unrotated 
results were more significant in explaining the usefulness of the work environment scale 
as an assessment tool for attitude toward job satisfaction. This one factor accounted for 
44.8% of the variance. Future work will have to be done to see if addition of other 
adjective sets appropriate for the work environment scale concept with further assessment 
made by Factor Analysis could increase the variance accounted for on that first factor to 
60% or greater.
The second factor had only one adjective set (busy-calm) that loaded .5 or higher 
when the factor matrix was unrotated. Factor 3 had two adjective sets that loaded .5 or
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higher when it was unrotated. These adjective sets were: dry-wet; and stress producing- 
stress relieving. The fourth and final factor had only one adjective set (large-small) that 
loaded .5 or higher.
It was hoped that the seven behavioral subsystems identified in Johnson's 
conceptual framework would be identified by the adjective scales that clustered together 
on any one factor but this was not found for the work environment scale. It was 
therefore concluded that the evaluative factor found in the semantic differential model of 
attitude assessment was clearly evident and overshadowing the concepts of the Johnson 
framework in the work environment scale. This factor would therefore provide the 
information for the adjective scales that seemed to be adequately assessing attitude for the 
work environment.
The two factors that factored out on the administrative scale accounted for 69.2 
percent of variance. The first factor alone accounted for 63.6 percent of variance.
Every one of the 29 adjective sets on the administrative scale loaded .5 or higher 
on the initial unrotated factor. Once the factor was rotated, eleven of these adjective sets 
no longer loaded .5 or higher. These eleven adjective sets are: organized-disorganized, 
inefficient-efficient, visible-invisible, smart-dumb, strong-weak, for education-against 
education, active-passive, quick-slow, negative-positive, skillful-clumsy, and active- 
inactive.
Again, the 29 adjective sets on Factor 1 were evaluative in nature. There were 
attempts made to identify the seven behavioral subsystems concepts in Johnson's 
conceptual framework by examining the adjective sets that clustered together on any one 
factor, but these attempts were not successful. It was therefore concluded that the 
evaluative factor found in the semantic differential model of attitude assessment was 
clearly evident in the administrator scale. This factor would therefore provide the 
information for the adjective scales that seemed to be adequately assessing attitude for the 
administrator scale.
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The second factor had no adjective sets that loaded .5 or higher when it was 
unrotated. It was determined that the first unrotated factor for the administrator scale 
accounted for a significant amount of variance (63.6%) and seemed to have potential as a 
useful assessment tool for job satisfaction assessment.
The seven factors that factored out on the geriatric nurse scale accounted for 64.2 
percent of variance. The first factor had eight adjective sets that did not load .5 or higher 
on the unrotated factor matrix. Factor 1 accounted for 38.7% of variance.
The second factor had two adjective sets that loaded .5 or higher on the unrotated 
factor matrix. These were: severe-lenient and hard-soft. The third factor had only one 
adjective set (stressed-relaxed) that loaded .5 or higher. The fourth factor had one 
adjective set (visible-invisible) that loaded .5 or higher on the unrotated factor matrix. 
Factor five had no adjective sets that loaded .5 or higher when the factor matrix was 
unrotated. Factor 6 had one adjective set that loaded .5 or higher when the factor matrix 
was unrotated. The seventh and last factor on the geriatric nurse scale had no adjective 
sets that loaded .5 or higher on the unrotated factor matrix.
The majority of the 27 adjective sets that loaded .5 or higher on the first factor for 
the geriatric nurse scale were evaluative in nature. It was felt that the unrotated results 
were more significant in explaining the usefulness of the geriatric nurse scale as an 
assessment tool for job satisfaction.
Future work is indicated to see if the addition of more adjective sets to the scale 
that were appropriate for the geriatric nurse scale concept and further assessment made by 
Factor Analysis could increase the variance accounted for on the first factor to 60%.
There were some adjective sets that were not true effective contrasts that were not 
included in the factor analysis. On the work environment scale, the adjective set hot-cold 
was not used. On the geriatric nurse scale, the adjective set undersupervised- 
oversupervised was not used.
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There were also some duplicates on adjective sets on two of the semantic 
differentials. The administrative scale had active-passive and active-inactive. The 
geriatric nurse scale included successful-unsuccessful and rigid-flexible twice on the 
scale.
Sensitivity
The Analysis of Variance comparing the work environment scale scores with all 
the independent variables found six of these variables significant. The six variables that 
were significant with the work environment score were: shift worked, rotating days off, 
overall job satisfaction, wanting a job elsewhere, leadership style and highest level of 
education.
There were only two variables that the Analysis of Variance found significant with 
the work environment scale scores that have been found to be significant with job 
satisfaction in other studies. These two variables were leadership style (Pfaff, 1987; 
Simpson, 1985; Spector & Marlowe, 1983; & Waxman, et al., 1984) and level of 
education (Dear, et al., 1982; & Harkson, et al., 1982).
The mean scores for these variables on the work environment represented a higher 
level of job satisfaction; if the geriatric nurse had a higher level of education, if she 
worked days, if she did not rotate days off, if she did not want a job elsewhere, if she 
perceived her administrator as a democratic leader and she was very satisfied with her 
job. These results do correspond with what is found in the literature. Keep in mind, 
however, that there was a very homogeneous sample which may reflect bias of the 
sampling procedure.
The test/retest reliability of the work environment scale was .84 while the 
Cronbach alpha, r = .94. Only 44.8% of variance was explained by the first factor for 
the work environment scale with the Factor Analysis. This needs further work to see if 
these variables would still be significant in the Analysis of Variance if the work
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environment scale had additional adjective sets to increase the percent of variance 
explained by the first factor. Possibly using a different sample would increase the percent 
of variance explained by the first factor. Another suggestion for increasing the variance 
of the first factor is to use just the adjective sets that loaded high on the three scales, they 
may account for increasing the percent of variance when the others are left out.
The Analysis of Variance comparing the geriatric nurse scale score with all the 
independent variables found five of these variables significant. The five variables that 
were significant with the geriatric nurse scale scores were: amount of time working, shift 
worked, overall job satisfaction, wanting a job elsewhere, and leadership style.
There was only one variable that the Analysis of Variance found significant with 
the geriatric nurse scale scores taht has been found to be a significant factor in job 
satisfaction in other studies. This variable was leadership style (Pfaff, 1987; Simpson, 
1985; Spector & Marlowe, 1983; & Waxman, et al., 1984).
The mean scores for these variables on the geriatric nurse scale scores represented 
a higher level of job satisfaction if the geriatric nurse worked days, did not want a job 
elsewhere, worked full time, if she viewed her administrator as democratic and she was 
very satisfied with her job. These do correspond with the findings in the literature.
The test/retest reliability for the geriatric nurse scale was low, .65 while the 
Cronbach alpha, r=.94. Because only 38.7% of the variance was explained by the first 
factor in the Factor Analysis of the geriatric nurse scale, further work needs to be done to 
see if these variables would still be significant in the Analysis of Variance if the scale had 
additional adjective sets to increase the percent of variance explained by the first factor.
The Analysis of Variance comparing the administrator scale scores with all the 
independent variables found three of these variables significant The three variables that 
were significant with the administrator scale scores were: overall job satisfaction, 
wanting a job elsewhere and leadership style.
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There was only one variable that the Analysis of Variance found significant with 
the administrator scale scores that has been found to be a significant factor in regards to 
job satisfaction in previous studies. This variable was leadership style (Pfaff, 197; 
Simpson, 1985; Spector & Marlowe, 1983; & Waxman, et al., 1984).
The mean scores for these variables on the administrator scale scores represented 
a higher level of job satisfaction if the geriatric nurse perceived her administrator as 
democratic, she was very satisfied with her job and she did not want a job elsewhere.
This does correspond with previous studies.
The Scheffe' post hoc run on the variables did show a significance between the 
job satisfaction groups, and the leadership style groups for the administrator scale. The 
Scheffe’ post hoc showed a significance between the job satisfaction groups, and the 
leadership style groups for the geriatric nurse scale. The Scheffe’ post hoc showed a 
significance between the leadership style groups for the work environment scale.
The work environment scale scores were significant with the shift worked with 
the Analysis of Variance. However, days was predominant so the rest of the shifts were 
combined to produce two groups. The F ratio before combining the groups was 8.59 and 
after they were combined was 24.59.
The geriatric nurse scale scores were also significant with the shift worked in the 
Analysis of Variance. The other shifts were combined here also. The F ratio before 
combining the groups was 9.17 and after they were combined was 24.59.
The multiple regression comparing the work environment scale score with six 
independent variables found three of these variables significant. The three variables were: 
overall job satisfaction, leadership style and years as a geriatric nurse.
The only variable that was significant in this multiple regression that has been 
found to be significant in previous studies was leadership style (Pfaff, 1987; Simpson, 
1985; Spector & Marlowe, 1983; & Waxman, et al., 1984). It is interesting to note that 
age was not significant even though other studies (Bergman, et al., 1984; & Dear, et al.,
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1982) have found this to be a significant variable in job satisfaction. Level of educaiton is 
another variable that has been found to be significant in other job satisfaction studies 
(Dear, et al., 1987; & Harkson, et al., 1982).
The multiple regression comparing the geriatric nurse scale score with six 
independent variables found only two of these variables significant. The two variables 
were overall job satisfaction and leadership style.
Again, the leadership style variable was the only one that has been found to be 
significant in other studies (Pfaff, 1987; Simpson, 1985; Spector & Marlowe, 1983; & 
Waxman, et al., 1984). Also age and level of education which have both been shown to 
be significant in previous studies were not significant in this multiple regression.
The multiple regression comparing the administrator scale scores with six 
independent variables found only one of the variables significant. This variables was 
leadership style which has been found to be significant in previous research (Pfaff, 1987; 
Simpson, 1985; Spector and Marlowe, 1983; & Waxman, et al., 1984).
Again, age and level of education which have both been found to be significant in 
previous studies were not significant in this multiple regression.
Conclusions
Although the sample used was not what the researcher had originally desired to 
use, it was sufficient for the purpose of this research as they were geriatric nurses and a 
sufficient number responded. There were some limitations of this sample in that the 
geriatric nurses surveyed were all members of the American Nurses' Association. All 
geriatric nurses are not members of this organization. They had a variety of different 
jobs. They were self identified geriatric nurses.
Age, which has been found to be a significant factor in previous job satisfaction 
studies (Bergman, et al., 1984 & Dear, et al., 1982), did not show significance in this 
study.
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Leadership style was significant in this study with all three semantic differentials 
using the Analysis of Variance, Scheffe' post hoc and the multiple regression. This 
variable has been shown to be significant in job satisfaction in previous studies (Pfaff, 
1987; Simpson, 1985; Spector & Marlowe, 1983; & Waxman, et al., 1984). Three 
variables; job satisfaction, leadership style and years as a geriatric nurse, explain or 
identify the differences in participants' responses on the work environment scale. The 
variable identified as explaining the administrator scale was job satisfaction. Two 
variables; job satisfaction and leadership style; explain or identify the differences in the 
participants' responses on the geriatric nurse scale.
Two of the three semantic differential scales; work environment, and 
administration were found to be reliable instruments when assessing the test/retest 
stability aspect of reliability. All three of the semantic differential scales of work 
environment, administrator, and geriatric nursing were found to be reliable instruments 
when assessing the Cronbach alpha estimate for internal consistency. In the assessment 
of the construct validity of the three semantic differential scales, the administrative 
semantic differential was found to be the scale that had the highest correlations between 
adjective sets, and had the highest variance explained in Factor 1. The sensitivity of the 
instruments as assessed by the multiple regression analyses demonstrated that all three 
scales were able to differentiate between sample subjects on some of the 
sociodemographic variables. However, this would have to be reassessed for the work 
environment scale and the geriatric nurse scale after further studies were done to increase 
the amount of total variance explained by these two scales. It is therefore believed that the 
administrator scale seemed to be making a more thorough assessment while the other two 
scales will need further revisions to increase the total variance explained by the adjective 
sets.
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Conclusions Related to Conceptual Framework
The adaptation of the conceptual framework proposed by Johnson (1980) 
suggests that the behavioral system can help to regulate the geriatric nurse's response to 
factors from the work setting so that job satisfaction can be maintained. It was hoped that 
Johnson's seven behavioral subsystems would be identified in the Factor Analysis but 
this did not happen. The evaluative factor is found to be predominant in the semantic 
differential model of attitude assessment. The three scales in this study showed this 
predominant evaluative factor in the analysis. As a result, the original seven Johnson 
concepts could not be identified in the Factor Analysis results. The adaptation of 
Johnson's three functional requirements deals a great deal with the nursing administrator 
which is appropriate with the leadership style independent variable.
Implications for Nursing
The administrator scale appears to be a useable tool for the assessment of one 
aspect of job satisfaction. Further work needs to be done on the work environment scale 
and the geriatric nurse scales in order for them to be usable, reliable tools for measuring 
these aspects of job satisfaction. Once these two tools are further refined, additional 
research can be done to investigate job satisfaction and geriatric nursing and the 
relationship of this to turnover rate in long term care facilities. Once the tools have been 
found to be reliable for RN's then hopefully they could be utilized to assess job 
satisfaction for LPN's and Nursing Assistants in long term care.
This study indicated that job satisfaction for geriatric nurses is influenced by a 
number of variables. The one variable which accounted for the most variance was that of 
leadership style. The nursing administrator can perhaps work toward increasing job 
satisfaction by influencing leadership style. This premise appeared to be supported by 
data from Pfaffs study (1987). Nursing administrators could use this tentative finding to
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explore the relationships of leadership style to turnover rate, perhaps reducing turnover 
by influencing leadership style.
Level of education was also found to be significant This finding may have an 
implication for nursing education and nursing practice. Perhaps faculty in institutions of 
higher education should place more emphasis on the aspect of teaching the nurse how to 
deal with job dissatisfaction. This study showed a difference between job satisfaction 
and level of education; the higher the education, the more satisfied the geriatiric nurse 
was. This tends to support the entry into practice level of a Bachelor's degree for nurses.
Recommendations for Further Study
Based on the results of this study, the following recommendations are suggested:
1. The relationship between job satisfaction and religious affiliation, and ethnicity
should be studied as there were so many Caucasians and Protestants in this sample.
2. Future studies should examine the relationship between job satisfaction and shift 
worked, rotating days off and full time versus part time employment.
3. This study examined the three variables which are believed to lead to job satisfaction 
among geriatric nurses. Further research is needed to examine the relationship between 
these variables as representative of job satisfaction and turnover rate among geriatric 
nurses.
4. Revisions need to be made to two of the three semantic differentials; the work 
environment scale and the geriatric nurse scale because of the lower test/retest reliabilities 
found and the lower percent of variances found on the first factor. Revisions also need to 
made with regard to how some of the sociodemographic variables were measured. The 
following independent variables were not found to significant: number of children, if 
they had previously worked as an LPN or Nursing Assistant, if they worked a second 
job, and in what country they received their basic nursing education. Perhaps they might
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be measured differently or sampling should be done to insure that there is more variability 
among the group of nurses sampled.
5. The duplicate adjective sets should be deleted from the semantic differentials.
6. Possibly addition of more adjective sets to each of the semantic differentials to 
ascertain if Johnson's behavioral subsystem will factor out.
7. Or perhaps another design using a Likert type scale to represent Johnson's concepts 
should be tested.
8. Replication of this study incorporating the changes proposed above using staff nurses 
working in nursing homes, may be worthwhile to control aspects of geriatric nurse 
characteristics.
9. Another suggestion is to repeat the study using just the adjective sets that loaded high 
on the three scales, they may account for increasing the percent of variance when the 
others are left out
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APPENDIX A 
Johnson Versus Adaptation
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Johnson's Definition of Nursing
Nursing is an external regulatory force which acts to preserve the organization and 
integration of patient's behavior to an optimal level when behavior is a threat to social, 
physical health or illness.
Adaptation - Definition of Long Term Care Nursing Administration 
Long term care nursing administration is an external regulatory force acting to preserve 
the organization and integration of the geriatric nurses behavior or job satisfaction at an 
optimal level when behavior or job is a threat to job satisfaction and turnover (quitting the 
job).
Johnson's Definition of Client 
A client is defined as a biopsychosocial being as a behavior system threatened by loss of 
order, predictability, or stability due to illness or potential illness. "All patterned, 
repertitive, purposeful ways of behaving that characterize each man's life are considered 
to comprise his behavioral system."
Adaptation - Definition of Geriatric Nurse 
The geriatric nurse is seen as a biopsychosocial being as a behavioral system with seven 
subsystems threatened by loss of order, predictability, or stability due to job satisfaction.
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Johnson's Four Assumptions About Behavioral Systems
1) Organization, interaction, interdependency and integration of parts and elements 
ofbehavior go to make up the behavioral system.
2) A system tends to achieve a balance among the various factors operating within 
and upon it.
3) A behavioral system both requires and results in some degree of regularity and 
consistency in behavior.
4) System balance reflects adjustments and adaptations that are successful in some 
way and to some degree.
Adaptation
1) Interrelated parts contribute to the development of the geriatric nurse.
2) The geriatric nurse strives continually to maintain the behavioral system of job 
satisfaction and steady state by more or less automatic adjustments and 
adaptations.
3) For geriatric nurses it is significant that a degree of regularity and constancy in 
behavior and job satisfaction is useful.
4) The geriatric nurse exhibits job satisfaction, in some way and to some degree, 
when he/she has successfully adjusted and adapted.
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Johnson's Three Functional Requirements for Each Subsystem
1) Each subsystem must be protected from all influences with which the system 
cannot cope.
2) Each subsystem must be nurtured through the input of appropriate supplies from 
the environment
3) Each subsystem must be stimulated for use to enhance growth and prevent 
stagnation.
Adaptation
1) The long term care nursing administrator protects the geriatric nurse from outside 
influences which the geriatric nurse cannot cope.
2) The geriatric nurse must be nurtured through the input of appropriate information 
in the work setting from the geriatric nursing administrator.
3) Each geriatric nurse must be stimulated by their nursing administrator and/or work 
setting to enhance professional growth and job satisfaction and prevent 
stagnation.
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Johnson's Four Assumptions About Interaction of Structural Components
1) Drive or GOAL can be determine by the behavior.
2) A predisposition to act or SET.
3) Repertoire of choices or "scope of action", choice.
4) Behavioral subsystems produce observable outcomes or the individual's 
behavior.
Adaptation
1) The ultimate GOAL of job satisfaction for each subsystem is expected to be the 
same for all geriatric nurses.
2) With SET the long term care nurse ranks options and chooses the most desirable 
option.
3) Large behavioral repertoires are available to more adaptable geriatric nurses.
4) The behavioral subsystems produce observable outcomes; the geriatric nurse's 
behavior which displays job satisfaction.
APPENDIX B 
The Questionnaire
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In my work as a geriatric nurse I feel:
included  l_____ i ____
dependent  i _____ i ____
protected  l_____ 1____
active  i _____ 1____
ignored  L_____ L____
undersupervised
visible
encouraged
creative
overpaid
smart
interested
negative
stressed
happy
good
nervous
satisfied
stimulated
important
rigid
comfortable
secure
defensive
challenged
useful
energetic
successful
flexible
inconsistent
fan-
open
severe
hard
successful
excluded
independent
unprotected
passive
recognized
oversupervised
invisible
discouraged
dull
underpaid
dumb
bored
positive
relaxed
sad
bad
calm
dissatisfied
stagnant
insignificant
flexible
uncomfortable
insecure
nondefensive
unchallenged
useless
lazy
unsuccessful
rigid
consistent
unfair
closed
lenient
soft
unsuccessful
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As a geriatric staff nurse I feel my work environment is:
safe
hot
dry
clean
dark
clear
malodorous
quiet
busy
creative
encouraging
approving
stimulating
interesting
large
promoting
learning
happy
satisfying
stress
producing
active
important
organized
positive
sweet
cruel
pleasant
comfortable
secure
rigid
useful
challenging
dangerous
cold
wet
dirty
light
congested
fragrant
noisey
calm
dull
discouraging
condemning
stagnating
boring
small
discouraging
learning
sad
dissatisfying
stress
relieving
passive
insignificant
disorganized
negative
sour
kind
nasty
uncomfortable
insecure
flexible
useless
unchallenging
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As a geriatric nurse, I feel my nursing administrator is:
supportive
disloyal
organized
inefficient
caring
tense
creative
visible
encouraging
respected
ignoring
approving
smart
stimulating
strong
for education
worthless
stress
producing
helpful
active
quick
negative
good
skillful
calming
cruel
pleasant
honest
active
unsupportive
loyal
disorganized
efficient
uncaring
relaxed
dull
invisible
discouraging
not respected
recognizing
condemning
dumb
stagnating
weak
against
education
valuable
stress
relieving
hindering
passive
slow
positive
bad
clumsy
threatening
kind
unpleasant
dishonest
inactive
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JOB SATISFACTION SCALE INSTRUCITONS
The purpose of this scale is to find out how satisfied geriatric nurses are with their jobs. 
This is done by having them indicate their degree of feelings using a set of adjective 
scales that describe how they feel as a geriatric nurse, and how they feel about their 
nursing administrators and their work environment.
Please indicate how vou feel about these things in terms of what each set of adjectives 
means to you.
FOR EXAMPLE:
If your feelings as a geriatric nurse are extremely related to one end of the scale, you 
might place your check mark as follows: As a geriatric staff nurse I feel:
good  X:____ :_____ :______:_____ :_____ :______ bad
If your feelings as a geriatric nurse are quite related to one end of the scale, you might 
place your check mark as follow:
As a geriatric staff nurse I feel:
good ______ :______:_____:_____ :______:_____ X:_____bad
If your feelings as a geriatric nurse are slightly related to one end of the scale, you might 
place your check mark as follows:
As a geriatric staff nurse I feel:
good ______ :______ :_____X:____:______:_____ :______ bad
If your feelings as a geriatric nurse are related to both ends equally, place your check 
mark in the middle space.
As a geriatric staff nurse I feel:
good ______ :______ :_____:_____ X:____ :_____ :______ bad
Please complete all the scales.
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SUBJECT INFORMATION SHEET
1. Age______
2. Sex: Male_______Female______
3. Religion: Catholic Protestant_________ Jewish Other_______
4. Race: Caucasian________ Black_______Hispanic___________Filipino_____
Other_______
5. Marital Status: Single Married_____ Divorced____ Separated____
Widowed_______
6. Indicate number of children in each age group: Under five years______
5-10___________11-15_______  16-20 over 2 0 _____
7. Indicate if you previously worked as an LPN___ l Nursing Assistant________ .
8. Number of years you have been an RN________ .
9. Number of years you have worked as a geriatric nurse_________.
Present Employment
10. Axe you presently working fulltime____ part-time____ not working________
If you are not working, skip to #21.
11. How long at your current job?
12. Indicate the shift you work in your present position:
Days_______ Evenings__________ Nights______ Rotating Shifts______
13. Do you have rotating days off? Y es___ N o___
14. If you work a second job, is it in nursing? Y es_______N o_________
15. If you other job is in nursing, is it in long term care? Y es_____ N o_________
16. Annual income________
17. Are you or is your family dependent on your income? Yes____ N o_________
18. How satisfied are you with your present job? Very satisfied_________
Moderately satisfied________ Not satisfied________
19. Would you work elsewhere if feasible? Yes_________ N o_________
20. What type of leadership style do you feel your Director of Nursing/Supervisor uses?
Authoritarian_______ Democratic_________
Laisse-faire_________ Other (please specify)____________
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Educational Background
21. Basic Nursing Education: Diploma__________ A .D .________ B.S.N.
22. In what country did you receive your basic nursing education?
United States_______ Phillipines_________ Mexico______
South America Canada Other_______
23. Highest level of nursing education you have obtained?
Diploma A .D ._______ B.S.N.______ M .S.N .______
Ed.D./Ph.D./D.N.S._______
APPENDIX C 
Letters Sent
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3836 Vista Largo Drive 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89121 
December 29,1987
American Nurses' Association 
2420 Pershing Road 
Kansas City, Missouri 64108
Dear Ms. Dowell,
I spoke with you a few weeks ago regarding the purchase of the mailing list of 
gerontology nurses, the major practice area.
I am a graduate nursing student at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas and am 
working on my thesis investigating job satisfaction of geriatric nurses. I am enclosing the 
rough draft of the questionnaire I hope to validate in this study, as you suggested.
If you have any further questions, please feel free to contact me. My home 
number is 702-435-0563.
Thank - you for your time, cooperation and consideration in this matter. Looking 
forward to hearing from you soon.
Sincerely,
Mary - Jane S. Araldi, R.N., B.S.N.
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Dear Geriatric Nurse,
I am a graduate student at the University of Nevada, Las Vegas conducting a 
research study. I would appreciate your help in answering the questions on the following 
pages. Your assistance is needed to provide essential information about geriatric nurses' 
job satisfaction and turnover rate. The information in this study can hopefully provide 
long term care nursing administrators with information to increase job satisfaction and 
decrease turnover rate. This will also help improve patient care.
If you agree to participate, please complete the following attached form that asks 
you about job satisfaction. It will take approximately 15-20 minutes to fill out this form. 
It is important that you answer every question, they are all essential to the study.
Your responses on the questionnaire are confidential, so please do not write your 
name on the questionnaire. Data will be kept in a locked area with the researcher having 
the only access. All results will be reported as grouped data so individual participants or 
specific facilities will not be able to be identified. The numbers on the pages are only 
used to ensure that no data gets lost should the pages become separated and do not 
identify participants. Your consent to participate is assumed if you complete and return 
the questionnaire.
If you have questions, or wish to have a copy of the results you may contact the 
researcher at the address below.
Thank you for your time, cooperation and consideration in this project.
Mary - Jane Araldi, R.N.
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
College of Health Sciences 
4505 South Maryland Parkway 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89154 
702-739-3360
P.S. It is necessary for my study to have a small group of geriatric nurses fill out the 
questionnaire a second time. If you are willing to assist me by completing the
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questionnaire again in approximately six weeks, please include your name and address in 
the spaces provided below. This information will ONLY be used to contact you and 
WILL NOT be used in any other way. Your responses on all the scales remain 
confidential.
Name___________________________________________________
Address.
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Dear Geriatric Nurse,
About 6-8 weeks ago you completed a questionnaire for me regarding job 
satisfaction. At that time you indicated that you would be willing to complete the 
questionnaire again.
Attached, you will find the same questionnaire. Again, this will only take 15-20 
minutes to complete. It is important that you answer every question, they are all essential 
to the study.
Your responses on the questionnaire are confidential, so please do not write your 
name on the questionnaire. Data will be kept in a locked area with the researcher having 
the only access. All results will be reported as grouped data so individual participants or 
specific facilities will not be able to be identified. The numbers on the pages will be used 
to ensure that no data gets lost should the pages become separated.
Your consent to participate is assumed if you complete and return the 
questionnaire.
If you have any questions or wish to have a copy of the results and did not 
indicate that the first time, you may contact the researcher at the address below.
Thank you again for help in making this research a success.
Sincerely,
7 ? (L y  .. c £ a)
Mary - Jane Araldi, R.N., B.S.N.
University of Nevada, Las Vegas 
College of Health Sciences 
4505 South Maryland Parkway 
Las Vegas, Nevada 89154 
702-739-3693
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APPENDIX D 
Frequency Distribution Age in Years
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Frequency Distribution of Age in Years 
for sample of 306 Geriatric Nurses
Years N Percentage of Sample
2 2 -2 7 10 3.26
2 8 -3 3 25 8.16
3 4 -3 9 47 15.36
4 0 -4 5 56 18.30
4 6 -5 1 50 16.34
5 2 -5 7 53 17.32
5 8 -6 3 36 11.76
6 4 -6 9 17 5.56
7 0 -7 5 8 2.60
7 6 -7 7 3 0.98
Not identified 1 0.30
APPENDIX E 
Frequency Distribution of Years as an RN
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Frequency Distribution of Years as an RN 
for sample of 306 Geriatric Nurses
Years N Percentage of Sample
1 -5 30 9.80
6 -1 1 36 11.76
12-17 58 18.95
18-23 40 13.07
2 4 -2 9 35 11.44
3 0 -3 5 54 17.65
36-41 27 8.82
4 2 -4 7 13 4.20
4 8 -5 3 5 1.60
5 4 -5 9 3 0.98
6 0 -6 5 0 0
6 6 -7 0 1 0.3
Missing 1 0.3
APPENDIX F 
Frequency Distribution of Years as a Geriatric Nurse
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Frequency Distribution of Years as a Geriatric Nurse 
for sample of 306 Geriatric Nurses
Years N Percentage of Sample
1 -5 110 35.94
6 -1 1 99 32.35
12-17 55 17.97
18-23 32 10.46
2 4 -2 9 4 1.31
30 -3 1 3 1.0
Missing 3 1.0
